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¡Dance Biz Revival
When, aa, and if the dance band buaineM realizes its long- 

I sought revival, Down Beat has no intention of claiming sole 
credit for the phenomenon. But we do want lo call attention 
to the fact that we have been in there pitching for many, 
many months, and we believe that the publicity we have given 
certain factors has helped indirectly to correct them.

We frequently have emphasized the theory that overplay 
given to vocal recordings by disc jockeys han been responsible 
partially for the slackening of interest in dance music on the 

I. part of the publie. We note with interest, therefore, that when 
KCA-Victor polled the jocks to estimate how much air time 

I would be accorded their 15 volumes of “Here Comes The 
I Danee Bands Again,” pledges totalled 10,000 hours.

Of even more interest is the fact that a later check indi
cated the dance diacs actually would receive 20,000 hours, 
just double the original estimate! Dee jays may be waking up.

We have pointed out many times that the 20 percent cab
aret tax has been throttling the industry and are happy to 
report that the musicians union has plunged into the fight 
to convince congress that it should be repealed.

Maury Paul, secretary of the Loa Angeles local, scores a 
good point in the appeal sent to Washington by that organiza
tion. Calling attention to the hundreds of clubs and cabarets 
which either have closed doors or dispensed with live music, 
Paul points out that this represents a double loss in income 
to the government, because it not only fails to collect its 20 
percent tax, but loses taxes which those musicians, entertain
ers, and other employes normally would pay on their income.

“No tax revenue ever comes from the unemployed,” says 
Paul.

I Lute last year, Down Beat announced its plan to survey the 
dance band business and to attempt to analyze it» problem- 
through study of a lest or laboratory band, the unit formed 
by Roy Stevens. Photos and stories about the test band have 
been carried in each issue ever since.

While no single solution to the problem- of the industry 
I has been uncovered so far, the experiment has attracted wide 
r attention, much comment, and probably can be credited in 

part, at least, for the current general interest, both trade and 
public, in the revival of dunce music.

Down Beat now plana u super-duper special issue to be 
titled “Everybody Dance.” It will be the May 19 edition, on 

I sale May 5, and will be crammed with photos of bands in 
I action, club and ballroom crowds, and other pictures related 
I to dance music.

It will contain, in addition to regular news and features, 
special articles by leaders, name musicians, bookers, man
agers, publicity men, promoters, operators, disc jockeys, radio 
and record executives, and others prominent in the trade.

We hope that this special issue will be tw|ce the size of a 
normal edition of Down Beat. We know that it will interest 
every one who enjoys dance music. Watch for it!
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James Adds Vocalist; 
Set For Astor Dote

Hollywood—Harry James has 
signed Dick Williams (of the Wil
liams Brothers who used to com
prise a nitery unit with Kay 
Thompson) and Adele Francis as 
featured singers. Miss Francis has 
been working as a single in local 
spots The unit opens at New 
York’s Astor hotel May 22

James’ lineup as it now stands is 
expected to remain intact for the 
tour. Personnel: trumpets--James, 
Phil Cook, Nick Buono, Everett 
McDonald, and Ralph Osborne; 
trombones—Dave Robbins, Juan 
Tizol, Ziggy Elmer, and Lee O’Con
nor; saxes—Willie Smith, Musky 
Ruffo, Bob Poland, Corky Corcoran, 
and Jimmy Cook; rhythm—Bruce 
McDonald, piano; Bob Stone, bass, 

‘ and Jackie Mills, drums.

Goose ! !
New York—From Sid White’s 

Main Street column in Radio 
Daily i

“Frankie Laine was telling 
Leo Fuld that he was crazy 
about the letter’s hit record. 
IF here Can I Go—but accused 
Leo of imitating him in several 
»ocal phrases.

“ ‘Don’t be silly,* chided Fuld. 
‘I heard Louis Armstrong before 
you did!’ ”

Granz In Europe
New York—Norman Granz is in 

Europe lining up a tour there for 
hia Jazz at ÌM Philharmonic unit 
late this spring. Trip will mark the 
first time J ATP has hit the Conti
nent. Granz left New York by plane 
in mid-March.

Bing Dons Helmet, Beats Tambourine For Five

Hollywood—Bing Crosby. the despair of CBS pub- Kimball, trombone; Monte Mount joy, drains; Danny 
(icily men (he needs ’em?) because he refuses to Alguire, cornet; H. Lillis Crosby, tambourine; Clark 
stand still for photos, astounded all when he lighted Mallery, clarinet; Ed Penner, base; Harper Goff, 
long enough for thia one. Band is the Firehouse banjo, and Frank Thomas, piano. That helmet may 
Five Plus Two, who were taping their second appear- be one reason Crosby wasn’t camera shy this time, 
ance on hia show. From the left they are: Ward

Beneke Miffed; 
Asks Victor To 
Cancel Contract

New York—Tex Beneke, who has 
heretofore maintained a public si
lence on matters pertaining to 
Ralph Flanagan and the Glenn Mill
er style, has finally had it and is 
talking back.

Don Haynes, Beneke’s manager, 
has asked KCA-Victor for a release 
from the band’s recording contract. 
Deal runs until next January. 
Haynes claims Victor has been by
passing Beneke in favor of Flana
gan.

When Vietor first unveiled Flana
gan last fall, company was officially 
playing it cagey so far as Beneke, 
who had inherited the Miller library 
and mantle and was one of the 
label’s established artists, was con
cerned. Although it was quite ap
parent that Flanagan was doing a 
direct copy of the Miller style, in 
deference to Beneke nobody at Vic
tor would say this for the record.

At the time, Beneke was reported 
burning at Victor’s steering Flana
gan onto the Miller style but noth
ing came of this then. However, 
the Flanagan boom has steamroll
ered to such an extent since then 
that Beneke apparently feels he is 
permanently assigned to second 
Miller fiddle with the company and 
wants out.

Calloway Forming 
Big Band Again

New York—Cab Calloway, who 
has been working with four and 
seven-piece combos for the last 1 ‘A 
years, is scheduled to reorganize 
a big band early in April. Band 
will be used primarily as part of 
a package show to be booked into 
theaters, although it may take on 
some one-niters in addition.

Cab, who recently signed with 
Ixmdon records after a brief pe
riod with Bluebird, has already cut 
four big band sides for the label, 
using a studio crew.

Lena Gets Release
From MGM Contract

Hollywood—Lena Horne has 
been released, at her own request, 
from her MGM movie contract, 
which had until April 1, 1951, to 
run.

Studio sources said the picture 
firm had been unable to find suit
able roles for the singer and that 
she preferred to accept engage^ 
ments offered in Europe this sum
mer.

Flanagan Debut In Boston 
Ballroom Pulls Full House

By RAY BARRON
Boston—The newly organized Ralph Flanagan band made 

its debut at the King Phillip ballroom here on March 15. 
Some 2,000 persons packed the daneery for the opener which 
had only a cold New England night aa a hindrance. And 
boyish-looking Flanagan didn’t dis-*h
appoint those who crowded around 
to hear the leader’s well-uniformed 
band. The applause captured Flana- 
En to a point that left him speech-

M.
This same reception continued 

all evening, despite the frequent

New York—This is Ceee Blake, 
who told her pitiable tale of a 
band singer’s woes in the April 7 
Beat. Ceee uni with Skiteh Hen
derson in 1947, then changd her 
last name from Martin to its 
original Blake and spent 1H 
years with Vaughn Monroe’s 
band. She left the Moonbeam cir
cuit recently to work as a single.

Auld Joins Basie 
For Strand Date

New York—Georgie Auld joined 
Count Basie’s band on tenor when 
the Basie crew opened a stand at 
the Strand theater on March 24. 
After the Strand date, Georgie 
will form his own five-piece combo. 
Group will be handled by Willard 
Alexander.

repetition of tunes.
Flanagan has no exploding per

sonality, but his meek manner 
seems to click with the autograph 
seekers and well-wishers.

Majority Satisfied
The majority of the ballroom op

erators present were well satisfied 
with the reception tendered the 
new band, but other ops, like Roy 
Gill, who operates the largest dan- 
cery in New England, didn’t find 
the crew any different or stimulat
ing and didn’t think it would re
vive the band industry. Gill’s wife, 
however, made a note to buy Glenn 
Miller-styled stock arrangements 
for their house band.

Flanagan featured no names of 
any drawing value besides vocalists 
Harry Prime and Evelyn Joyce. 
Prime and Mise Joyce handled the 
few vocal arrangements that are 
well scattered through the library. 
That this was Miss Joyce’s first 
ftublic appearance was hard to be- 
ieve, due to the poise she main

tained all evening.
Criticism

Local band leaders who were on 
hand to pass judgment on the new 
band, mentioned spots which the 
band couldn’t play due to monoto
nous style, lack of personality and 
showmanship, etc. They also agreed 
that the trumpet section was pretty 
weak, and that Flanagan should" 
either play more piano or hire a 
piano man.

Flanagan personnel: trumpets— 
Ralph Scaffidi, Knobby Lee, and 
Art Depew; trombones—Herb Spi- 
talny. Phi) Giacobbe, Blaise Turi, 
and Ralph Powers; saxes—Joe Sol
do, Red Press, Irving Hafter,

(Modulate to Page 19)

Eckstine Readies 
For Paramount

Portland, Ore.—Billy Eekstine 
doing one-niters (at |l,750 a date) 
until his April 12 opening at Man
hattan’s Paramount theater. Six- 
week stay there will be followed by 
two weeks at a N. Y. club, backed 
by Charlie Barnet’s big band, 
which will be reorganized to ful
fill this commitment.

Billy then skips to Philly’s Click 
for nine days, with Buffalo’s Town 
Casino a possibility thereafter.

Eckstine will re-sign with MGM 
when his current recording con
tract lapses in October, asking, 
however, for more money and the 
stipulation that he be allowed to 
enumerate a minimum number of 
sidemen on sessions. The singer ex- 
gresses a preference for Buddy 

aker’s backing.
—Ted Hallock

On The Cover 
Rafael Mendez

Cover subject for this issue m 
probably the moot brilliant trum
pet technician of our time, 
Rafael Mendes. You've heard 
hia multi-note display on many 
records and have seen him in 
such movies aa Fiesta and Holi
day in Mexico. He's the see 
trumpeter <« the MGM movie 
lota, recently made several the- 

loist in the east and midwest. 
See story on Mendes on page 
S. (Photo by Mike Shea.)
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Red Mitchell 'An Amazing Bassist'
By PAT HARRIS '

Chicago——Listening to Keith (Red) Mitchell plat baw it 
an amazing experience. Hi« choice of notea, phrasing, and
ideas is highly individual, his execution of them flawless. Pian
ist Ralph Burns, who with drummer Sonny Igoe and Red 
make up the rhythm section of the ---------------------------------------- --------------
Woody Herman septet, believes 
Mitchell one of the m«M stimulat
ing bassiate he's ever played with.

But when you find out how the 
mind under that carrot topping is 
working, “amazing” ia a mild word

A* Red explain! it, there are 
1our levels of activity :n the way 
the 11umati raiad 
works. Thia ia 
part of a theory —•
he’s evolved dur
ing the lost few ■) •—■
montha to help > * 
him in his play- S ¥ /
ing, and in the4^ / 
direction of other /
aspects of his x I 
life It ia a the- '' 
ory probably 
without scientific Red Mitchell 
foundation, but it re, misui; 
works for Red, 
and hearing him 
talk about it helps explain why he 
does what he do**s with that bass.

Briefly, the first and most basic 
level is that which governs the ap
plication of standard formulae 
which the mind has absorbed. It 
tell» thi* hand in at'ting, how tc 
spell a word; moves the fingers, in 
playing, to the right notes of the 
chord. The second level, compa
rable to the choosing of the right 
word, directs the whole hand in 
playing Coordination is th«* general 
function if this level.

The third level is both an inhib
iting and pro|irllmv urea Kent de-

Potluck On Carle's First Victor |

New Turk—Frankie Carle’s “golden touch*' is new read* to gild 
Victor's catalog and counting house. The piano-playing leader, who 
recently iwitched from Columbia, is shown above rutting his first Vie-

cisions as to what is to be done with
the words, or phrasing the notes, 
are made. Fourth, and highest level 
(Charlie Parker may have a fifth, 
but Red hasn’t thought about that 
much, being busy with aligning the 
universal four) is the seat of in
spiration and feehng, and from 
which all good impulses must ome.

In translating n fourth level im
pulse to action, the mind may or 
may not hit all the steps, but in
stead of the process being a con
tinuous one, it is really a series of 
shifts back to the fourth level for 
more detailed insti action» until the 
action is completed.

Getting Better
Red has gotten his thinking 

lined up so that it travels twice 
from the fourth level, and he’s tiow 
wording on the third trip In other 
words, he not only thoroughly con
siders what he’i- going to play be
fore he play, it, but considers it 
twice, and u- looking forward to a 
third mulling. This is a subject it 
might be best for the reader to 
pause on only once. It makes Red’s 
thinking more effective and clear
er, but no such guarantee goes 
along to other adopters of the sys
tem.

Appmently a we) 1-udjusted, hap
py young man of 22, New Jersey
ite Mitchell was professionally 
headed for a career as an electrical 
engineer when the army interrupt
ed in 1945. He had obtained a 
four-year scholarship to Cornell, 
and ha J completed the first year. 
“But you have to get to a pretty

•V
high level in engineering before 
you can create, before your word 
means anything,” Red says. “Much 
of it is so routine. I dig music 
more.”

Though he studied piano from 
the age of five until 14, when his 
teacher died, Red was not particu
larly taken with it—forced prac
ticing seemed to have killed any 
real interest.

I hid Plays
“Dad plays organ und piano, and 

he never liked jazz. He’s an engi
neer, und before he started build
ing a pipe organ in our house he 
directed choirs, played for church
es, and ao forth. But the pipe or
gan takes all his free time now.”

First jazz Red heard was a 
Count Basie record, over the ra
dio, at 16. “I decided then that 
Pres was the greatest saxophor- 
ist,” he says. “Even though I’d 
never heard .inyone else, I knew no 
one could be any greater.”

In high school, Mitchell led his 
own band, “a stock band,” he calls 
it, which waa a good sized unit as 
such things go, with four saxes, 
five brass. He was playing piano 
then. He was also working on ra 
dar test equipment for Western 
Electric.

He played clarinet in the Cor
nell band, and entered the army 
(314th ASF band) as an alto 
player, though he played piano 
most of th« m years ne was in 
the service. “I play piano now just 
for laughs,” he says deprecat ing- 
ly, “ar J very little alto. I could get 
by on alto in a marching band.”

Cheap Baa*
His first and inly hass, the one 

he use now, he bought for 15 car 
tons of cigarets in Germany. It 
had been handmade of ‘especially 
thin wood by Franz Stohr, a vio
lin and guitar maker of Erbach. 
“It gets a crazy sound,” Red says 
fondly. He studied base one sum 
mer at Juilliard. His teacher, Fred 
erick Zimmerman, spent the whok 
time on Red’s bowing—not much 
practical help for a jazz bassist.

The music study he had had up 
to then neems to have proved of 
l.mited value, according to Red. 
The classical piano limbered his 
fingen* for jazz piano, and jazz 
piani* helped him in knowing 
chords, but that’t- about all.

Something Different
“I’m trying to play .something 

different on bass; not like Safran
ski, but as if I were playing a 
horn. 1 try to play melodicnlly, to 
get a legato sound, and to swing,” 
he says. “Ray Brown sounds, every 
once in a while, like what I’m try
ing to sound like. He does some 
things that scare me ”

Among other musicians Red ad
mires, including too many bass 
players to list, is the one exclu
sively fourth-level musician he 
knows, trumpeter Tony Fruscella.

“He plays so softly that he never 
works,” Red says. “He was on 
Charlie Barnet’ band for just one 
day. But all his playing is from 
the fourth level.”

Red’s family didn’t approve his 
choice, after leaving the army, to 
become a musician. “They didn’t 
disown me, or anything like that, 
and they backed »ne up, but they 
sure didn’t dig it,” he says.

First Job
His first job was with a local 

Lombardo-styled crew, on which 
the leader played Solovox. Red re
placed a tuba player. Then he 
worked with an amateur Gilbert 
and Sullivan company in his na
tive Ridgewood, N. J , and with a 
volunteer band of telephone com
pany employes while he was work
ing for the telephone company. A 
coaple of months or* 52nd Street 
followed, and then Mitchell joined 
the Jackie Paris trio. He was with 
Paris six months, before moving 
into Mundell Lowe’s trio, which 
had Dick Ilymar* on piano. Four 
weeks wor k with Lowe was spread 
out over a much longer period.

Mitchell was rooming with Red 
Kelly then, and Kelly was playing 

Knight Brings King Louis Tribute

Hollywood— As soon as Louis Armstrong revealed thsl his ok 
Okeh recording of Sleopytinw Down South was, in. hi» opinion, hit 
greatest, collectors all around I own started scrambling for it. Wher 
Evelyn Knight, who sings sophisticated songs hut collects jam, fount 
Armstrong was searching for a copy of Sleepytimr, she dug an origina 
Louis from her own «‘oUection and presented it to him “As a tribute 
to one of the really great musical artists of all time,” she said, in gi* 
ing the disc to Armstrong. Bill Anson, on whose KFWB program tin 
presentation was made, looks on in the photo above. The record, dr 
spite its age, waa in good playing condition, though the engineer ai 
the show had to help the needle out of one groove.

buss with Chubby JacksuaV ban« 
at an NYC club. Gen< DiNovi hat 
beer, playing piano with the group 
but left, so Red moved in on piani 
for a week. Then the band orok

pect 
the 
be 1 
pro«

More Starving
“Another period of starvatioa- 

thtre were quite u few of thos 
scattered through,” followed, be 
fore Mitchell joined Charlie Ver 
tura. “I was living across the 
street from the club where Ver 
tura was playing. Max Wuyne’« 
father died ana he had to go homt 
So Ed Shaughnessy got me on th 
band. I was with them about thre 
mouthb, and left last December.”

Mitchel) joined Herman in Hi 
vana, and, according to Woody, 
will probably be in the big Herma 
herd when it is re-formed. “I 
should bo a ball,” Red suys. ‘T’v 
never played bass with a ret I 
swinging big band.”

Re Unit To Chicago
New York—I'ayson Re’s rombi 

a fixture at the Plaza hotel foi th 
last 2% years, leaves there April 
15 to move to the Drake hotel, Chi 
cago. Combo lias Herb Base, trun 
pet; Bob Taylor, tenoi and clarinet 
Ray Garbarino, accordion; Ray M 
chaels, drums; Payson Re, pian< 
and French Palmer, bass.
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Read the articles on the dance 
bis by leaders, bookers, managers, 
und operators in Down Beat’» big 
May 19 “Everybody Dance” issue, 
on sale May 5!

Mendez, At Age 6, Faced Firing Squad
PastorCrew'ÂCompetent 
But Undistinguished Ork'

By JACK TRACY <
Chicago—Pancho Villa looked at the frightened 6-year-old 

youngster who stood before a lined-up firing squad, then 
roared, “I give you one more chance. Ths you want to con
tinue playing with my band or do you want to be shot?” 
Rafael Mende» »wallowed, then de-<$----------------------------------------------------------------

By JOHN S. WILSON
Reviewed et the New Yorker hotel, NYC 

trumpets Lew Obergh, Robert Funk, end Stubby Pastor (doublet volve trombone ) 
Trombones: Eerl Holt end Robert Reisinger.
Reeds: Don Sltterly and Ruddy Jernes, altos; Tony Martin and Martin Harris, tenors; Jock Agee, 

beritone and bass clarinet
Rhythm: Les lurness, pisno: Frank Schifano, bass, and Archie Freemen, drums.
Vocals: Adele Cestle, Ruddy Jernes end Stubby Poster.
Arranger: Dick Rhodes.
Tony Poster—leoder, tenor, end vocels.

New York—The current Tony Pastor band is a competent 
but undistinguished crew. Playing much of their book in that 
solid, rather bouncy rhythm that Pastor has stuck to pretty
consistently, they provide good dance music but little of any 
interest musically. Theoretically, 9-——--------------------------------- ---------------------
Pastor ought to be in a reasonably 
good spot for the current band re
vival.

In rerent years, he has cut a 
few rererds which might have been 
fairly successful in a band era, but, 
due to then-current circumstances, 
didn’t amount to much. Building 
from these records, it might be ex
pected that Pastor could go into 
the battle of bands, which seems to 
be brewing, with a pretty salable 
product.

No Vitality
But the stuff he is putting out at 

the New Yorker gives no indica
tion of the vitality found in some 
of those records. One possible con
clusion is that Tony can do a good 
job when he tries, but he just isn’t 
trying too hard these days.

In any event, the appeal of the 
Pastor band, as presently consti
tuted, is bound to be limited. If 
Tony were just another leader, he 
could conceivably, with proper ma
nipulation, come up with a great 
band. But Tony isn’t operating that 
way. He’s selling himself as a per
sonality. His vocals pop up all over 
the place, and when he isn’t sing- 
ins’ ne is quite often blowing his 
tenor.

Since Pastor is scarcely more 
than a Grade B product as either 
vocalist or instrumentalist, and 
since his efforts comprise such a 
-arge part of the band’s work, the 
ultimate effectiveness of the band 
is held within the limits of Tony’s

abilities.
Generally Humdrum

Musically, the band does a good 
job of playing what it is given to 
play, but Dick Rhodes’ arrange
ments have a generally humdrum 
quality. Occasionally a few polite 
bop figtfres are brought in, as in 
How High the Moon. However, the 
general effect is old hat, a quality 
that is not lessened by Archie 
Freeman’s lead-footed drumming.

Of the relatively few solo spots 
offered, the only really bright mo
ments are provided by Stubby Pas
tor, who is kept busy commuting 
between the trumpet and trombone 
sections, with occasional skirmishes 
up front to the mike.

One-Niter Tour Of
South For Lutcher

Hollywood—Nellie Lutcher starts 
her first one-niter tour April 15, a 
trip through the south. Tour in
cludes an appearance at her home 
town, Lake Charles, La., on April 
17, ends April 29 at Austin, Texas.

Following is a two-week date at 
Cafe Society, NYC, starting May 
11.

Many photo* of dance bands in 
action will be a feature of Down 
Beat'» May 19 “Everybody Dance” 
issue, on sale May 5!
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leases on the London label.

Watch for Down Beat’» big 
‘Everybody Dance” issue of May 
9, which goes on sale May 5!

Cedar Grove, N. J.—Farewell 
time at the Meadowbrook for the 
Roy Stevens band, and owner 
Frank Dailey, behind the eash 
register, hop^s leader Stevens will 
find his way back soon. Singer 
Pat Laird watches, in the top 
photo. Stevens and Miss Laird do 
some extra-curricular work, ad
dressing postcards, in the dress 
ing room between set*. Cards are

cided maybe he’d stay with the 
band after all, instead of leaving 
the rebel general.

That was a pretty close call. It 
almost ended right there the ca
reer of someone who grew up to 
be a trumpeter recognized by most 
as about the greatest technician 
ever produced on his instrument. 
And the first trumpeter ever to 
play as featured soloist with a na
tionally known symphony orches
tra. And a man who whips off Hora 
Staccato, Flight of the Bumblebee, 
Czardas, and other such bits as 
simply as Art Tatum plays a C 
scale.

Come On Along
Rafael had hooked up with Villa 

in an odd way. Pancho had stopped 
at the little Mexican village of Ji- 
quilpan a few months before and 
was welcomed by the village band. 
He listened a few moments, then 
turned to an aide and said abrupt
ly, “That’s my new orchestra. They 
shall come with us.”

The orchestra was the Mendez 
family. As Rafael explains, “My 
father taught all of us children to 
play one instrument or another as 
soon as we were old enough to pick 
one up. I could play trumpet pret
ty well by the time I was 5 and 
played in the family band. When 
Villa said we must go along with 
him, we did. There was no argu
ing."

Some four months after the fir
ing squad incident, the Mendez’ 
were allowed to go back home. Villa 
was going into battle, didn’t want 
to endanger the family.

Circus Band»
Rafael continued studying at 

home under his father’s tutelage, 
then left to join one circus band 
after another. He had his eye on 
the United States, however, and 
finally got his chanre to come here 
when a cousin in Gary, Ind., of
fered him a home.

But work as a musician wasn’t 
easy to find. He got a job in the 
Buick factory to tide him over, 
played in the company band.

Finally, in 1927, he landed a job 
with the pit band at Detroit’s Fox 
theater, which then was led by 
Russ Morgan. Rafael stayed until 
1932, when disaster, in the form of 
a door, struck.

Warming Up
“I was wanning up in the dress

ing room just before a show,’’ he 
says. “As I started to walk through 
the swinging door, my horn still to 
my lips, the bass man came charg
ing in from the other side. The 
door smashed the horn into my 
mouth.”

His lip mashed and bleeding, 
Rafael rushed to a doctor. But it 
failed to heal properly, remaining 
constantly infected. For four years 
Mendez wandered from doctor to 
doctor. None was able to help him. 
The few times he attempted to 
play, the results were miserable. 
He couldn’t blow note one.

So it was back to Mexico, where 
he glumly hung around home. But 
in Mexico he found a German doc
tor who promised aid. He burned a 
hole completely through Mendez’ 
upper lip, cutting out all the in
fected area. “It was a hole so big 
1 could put a cigaret in it,” Men
dez- remembers.

Month» to Heal
It took months for the scar to 

heal, many more months of trying 
to get his embouchure back. Fi
nally he could play again, and 
went back to Detroit, where he 
joined Rudy Vallee’s band as first 
trumpet. He stayed with Rudy un
til the band got to the west coast. 
Jobs with Mutual Broadcasting, 
Alvino Rey, Dave Rose, and a long 
series of guest shots on the Al 
Pearce radio show followed.

Then Mendez joined MGM stu
dios, where he has worked ever 
since, interrupted only by yearly 
dates as soloist in Hollywood Bowl, 
guest appearances on radio shows, 
and that first-time-ever appearance 
as soloist with a symphony—a date 
with the Denver orchestra.

He also has appeared in several

Fast Guy

New York—Bearded Burl Ives* 
first Columbia record under the 
supervision of bearded Mitch 
Miller is a sort of industrial Rid
ers in the Sky. and is called Riv
er of Smoke. It’s one of the fast
est numbers any singer has ever 
recorded, or at any rate, the fast
est Ives has ever done. Smoke is 
backed by The Bachelor's Life. 
Burl, who still longs for his foot- 
looae und pre-Plaza days, also 
cut John Henry and My Lindy 
Lou at the session.

RCA Plans Big 
Push For Carle

New York—Frankie Carle got 
doctor’s orders to lay off for a few 
weeks in March. Orders came after 
nervous exhaustion laid him low 
while playing Cleveland. He went 
to California to recuperate. Layoff 
forced the band to cancel a number 
of midwestern dates.

Meanwhile, RCA-Victor is work
ing up a big push for Carle, who 
recently moved to that label from 
Columbia. Wax house added an al
bum of Carle playing Frank Loes- 
ser tunes to its “Here Come the 
Dance Bands Again” series and cut 
another album, Frankie Carle’s 
Sweethearts, due for April release.

Hyman Joins 
Goodman Six

New York—Pianist Dick Hyman, 
a onetime Teddy Wilson pupil, will 
take his former teacher’s old chair 
in the Benny Goodman sextet when 
Benny goes to England on April 
15. This is the first time Hyman 
has played with BG. He replaces 
Jimmy Rowles, who had been sched
uled to play piano in the group.

Overseas, Benny will pick up 
Belgian guitarist Jack Theilmans, 
and Charlie Short, English bass 
man. Making the trip from this 
side with Benny, in addition to Hy
man, are Roy Eldridge, Zoot Sims, 
and Ed Shaughnessy.

movies, including Holiday in Mex
ico, Fiesta, and Luxury Liner.

Out of World
Tentatively scheduled are ap

pearances as soloist with Stan 
Kenton’s next yearly concert tour. 
Mendez would like that. “Stan’s out 
of this world,” he says. “The en
semble work is marvelous. I would 
love to play with him.”

Mendez’ choices as top trumpet
ers would fill pages. They run the 
gamut from Bix to Diz, with quick 
bows for such as Charlie Shavers, 
Billy Butterfield, Harry James, 
“and, of course, Louis Armstrong. 
He always waa one of my favor
ites.”

One Goal
Rafael has one goal, one which 

he feels he’s taken several steps 
toward already, “I’ve been striving 
all my life,” he says, “to get the 
trumpet out of the ‘just another 
brass instrument’ class. I think the 
trumpet should be accepted as an 
instrument worthy of being played 
solo at concerts, just as a violin, 
piano, cello, anything.”

Listen to him play it sometime. 
You’ll probably agree.

Chubby Cuts Sides 
With New 12-Piecer

New York—Chubby Jackson, who 
decided to leave Houston after all, 
has signed an exclusive wax con
tract with New Jazz records to cut 
sides with a 12-piere band. First 
slicings include four originals by 
Tiny Kahn and one by Al Cohn.

Date was made by Al Porcino, 
Red Rodney, and Howard McGhee, 
trumpets; Kai Winding and J. J. 
Johnson, trombones; Charlie Ken
nedy, alto; Zoot Sims and Georgie 
Auld, tenors; Gerry Mulligan,bari
tone; Don Lamond, drums; Tony 
Aless, piano, and Chubby, bass.

Damone To Waldorf
New York—Vic Damone gets his 

first shot at the Waldorf-Astoria’s 
Starlight Roof starting June 1. 
Singer found himself with an open 
date when a picture he is scheduled 
to do for MGM was postponed for 
a month. Waldorf picked up the 
open time. Guy Lombardo, who’ll 
back Damone on the show, will add 
some strings for the date.

Ella Started Young, Still Is

New York—A sweet 16, plus an added year for frosting, went into 
the cake Ella Fitzgerald cut at the 17th anniversary party Birdland 
Save for the singer recently. It was just 17 years ago that Ella made 

er singing debut in an amateur contest at the Appollo theater. Pen
sive young lady at the left Is movie star Peggy Ann Garner.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS 

Studies Bop, Returns To 
Original Love, Dixieland

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—Roy Wasson made a decision a couple of years 

ago that is almost unheard of among jazzmen. Wasson was 
playing piano in California and he began to listen to Dizzy 
Gillespie and Charlie Parker records. He liked them. For a
oaetimr «lament of Jelly Roll Mor-C-

“But I had to choose between the 
beat and the happy sound of Dixie
land, and the music of bop, and I 
stuck with Dixie. The Dixie beat, 
to me,” Wasson says, “is like the 
rhyme in poetry. You don’t have 
poetry without rhyme, and I 
couldn’t see playing without that

Wasson’s now playing with John
ny Lane’s combo at the 1111 club 
here. A mild, sandy-haired man of 
40, he can’t reproduce Jelly’s style 
perfectly any more, but then, it’s 
been a long time since Jelly’s tu
telage. Wasson was 16 when he met 
Morton, at the Walter Melrose pub
lishing office at State and Lake 
streets in Chicago.

It was around 1923, and he used 
to go up to Melrose’s frequently to 
pick up sheet music for the neigh
borhood band he played with. “Jelly 
Roll seemed pleased that 1 knew 
his compositions, and he offered to 
teach me to play them just as he 
did.

Studied for Year
“I studied with Jelly Roll the 

better part of a year. We would go 
up to a place near Adams and Wa
bash where you could rent pianos 
by the hour, and, once a week, I’d 
have a lesson. I’d play aomething, 
then he would play it, and we’d 
continue like that until I could du
plicate his phrasing.”

As far as Wasson knows, he was 
Jelly’s sole pupil at the time, and 
certainty one of the few pianists 
Mortar, ever taught directly. In 
1924, Waason went to Milwaukee 
with the Red Flames Syncopators, 
aad ths lessen« ended. On his re
turn to Chicago he worked with Al 
Gale's band at Pete’s Place, Illth 
and Cicero.

With clarinetist Gale, who’s now 
in the sausage business in Minne
apolis, were Charles Yaki, banjo; 
Gene Krupa, drums, and miscel
laneous cornet players. It was 
probably Krupa’s first professional 
job, Waason thinks. Though Roy 
Stayed with Gale for almost two 
years, Gene left after about a year 
to go with Irvin Aaronson’s band.

Another Teacher
Wasson picked up another teach

er, too, on his return to Chicago. 
This time it was Jess Stacy, who 
waa working at the Midway Gar
dens at the time. Roy’s routine 
with Stacy followed a pattern quite 
different from that under Morton.

“I’d go to Jess’ house about 1 
pjn. and we’d have breakfast to
gether. We’d play all afternoon, and 
I usually stayed through dinner 
and went down to the job with him 
in the evening. The Midway Gar
dens was a melting pot for musi
cians. I sat in for Stacy a couple 
of times, and I remember Benny 
Goodman, in short pants, sitting in 
with the band."

Since Wasson’s return to Chi
cago last spring, he worked with 
Doc Evans’ band for a while, then 
as a single at the 1111 club. When 
Johnny Lane’s Dixie band moved 
into the Bryn Mawr spot, Wasson 
stayed on aa pianist His style is 
done to Morton’s, and is one of the 
brightest spots in the Chicago jazz 
picture today.

In addition to the new Jimmy 
Granato band, which lacks a little 
af th» spark and push of somt of 
the other Dixie units in town, other 
shifts have been made among the 
musicians of the older style. Miff 
Mole moved into Jazz Ltd. when 
Muggsy Spanier left, taking trom
bonist Julian Laine with him. 
Others Muggsy took to the west 
eoast were pianist Tut Soper, clari
netist Darnell Howard, and drum
mer Eddie Lightfoot.

This Hangover hegira left two

gaps, one, the cornet spot at Jazz 
Ltd.—Unfilled at presstime—and
the other, the third member of the 
trio at the Bee Hive. The Hive 
hoped to get Lee Collins in, even
tually, while the Ltd. was trying to 
find Sidney De Paris. Muggsy ex
pected back at Jazz Ltd. in the be
ginning of May. Doc Evans’ band 
treks west to follow Spanier at San 
Francisco’s Hangover.

John Schenck’s back actively pro
moting the sort of jazz we’ve been 
talking about, with a new gimmick. 
It’s called the Musician’s Jazz so- 

ciety of Chicago, and memberships 
are open to anyone with $1. Pro
ceeds from the club go into a loan 
fund for temporarily indigent mu
sicians, of whom promoter Schenck 
knows not a few. First concert, on 
April 15 at the Gaffer’s club from 
5 to 8 p.m., will corral most of the 
Dixie musicians in Chicago, and, 
Schenck hopes, most of the Dixie 
fans.

As for other goings on, Anita 
O’Day returned to the Hi-Note, 
with pianist Stan Seltzer as ac
companist. Hal Russell’s boys out 
of that spot, and new band not 
definite at presstime.

Blue Note brought singer Bill 
Farrell in March 24 for 10 days, 
while the Capitol lounge opened 
Skip Farrell and the Mel Brandt 
trio the same day. John Kirby, af 
the Capitol, and Tiny Davis, at the 
Note, did not live up to expecta
tions. Ought to teach us a lesson 
about becoming excited on the basis 
of reputations and reports. Les 
Paul opened April 7 at the Note. 
Doc Evans’ band went in on that 
day, for two weeks, replacing Art 
Hodes’ crew.

Lino Frigo moved into the Pre
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SENSATIONAL RAY BAUDUC
WITH JIMMY DORSEY

The one and only Ray Bauduc and terrific Jimmy Dor
sey are writing music history with their GREAT music! 
A smashing combination like this can’t be beat!

Naturally . . . W.F.L. Super Classics are used and 
preferred by both Ray and Jimmy!

Try them at your dealers!
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NEW DRUM STAR KENNY JOHN 

WITH RAYMOND SCOTT
Rising young star Kenny John is now swinging out 

with ultra-modernistic Raymond Scott. "Believe me it 
takes the finest drums to cut these arrangements’’!, says 
Kenny.

Yes, Kenny uses oWy W.F.L'j as do the nations TOP 
professionals!

Fill out the coupon for the latest WJF.L. catalog!

view lounge, in the loop, while Al 
Lopez’ band took off for the Clover 
bar in Peoria. Organist Jeri 
Brown, who also plays accordion, 
left the Sheraton hotel’s cocktail 
combo to single at the Preview in 
the afternoons.

New band in the Melody Casino, 
near Clark and Division, includes 
such musicians as tenorist Ira 
Shulman, pianist Irv Craig, and 
bassist Don Lundahl. Modern mu
sic, and six nights a week.

Vans Cute Out
Eddie Vana, the violinist who 

has worked with accordionist Leon 
Shash’ Cosmopolitans for seven 
years, cut out for a television job. 
Vana’s in the new band guitarist 
Julian Stockdale got together for 
the Saturday night Jay’s Jamboree 
program on WGN.

Others in this band are bassist 
Frank Whitehead, accordionist 
Reno Tondelli, drummer Wally Saf- 
fer, pianist Paul Jordan, and sax- 
ist Boyd Rolando.

Drake hotel band shifts April 8, 
with Payson Re replacing Ron 
Perry in the Camellia room. Jerry 
Glidden stays on at the Congress 
Hotel’s Glass Hat until May 15, 
when Bill McCune’s quintet comes 

in. Peggy Murdock, now with Jim
my Featherstone’s band, will be the 
vocalist.

Palmer House brings Dorothy 
Shay in April 27, with Eddie 
O’Neal’s band held over. French 
clown Yonelly, who also happens 
to be quite a musician, will be on 
the same show.

Oriental theater has Lena Horne 
gracing its stage for two weeks 
starting April 6, with Fran War
ren in the show opening there April 
20. Louis Armstrong booked in 
there, but the date hasn’t been defi
nitely set.

Big Regal Bill
The April 21 bill at the RegaL 

in addition to Josh White ana 
Cootie Williams, will have singers 
Ruth Brown and Herb Lance. And, 
of course, Frankie Laine’s show at 
the Chicago theater opens the same 
day. Word that Laine will go into 
the Chez Paree here in August or 
September.

Elliot Lawrence expected at the 
Silhouette sometime soon, while 
Charlie Ventura’s band opens there 
April 14 for 17 days. Gene Krupa 
didn’t make the date at the Sil
houette, so spot brought Cab Cal
loway in for 10 days in March.
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Comments

TRISTANO-GARNER

Orchestra Hall, Chicago
Chicago- Eri oil Garner should 

sue somebody. Namely the guy who 
even booked him at the same in 
Orchestra hall concert recently 
with the Lennie Tristano sextet, 
let alone trying to spot him follow
ing Lennie.

Not that Garner was really bor
ing, he just sounded that way com
pared to the offerings put down by 
the sextet

Lee Konitz and Tristano himsdf 
were standouts Konitz contributed 
several fabulous bits, including a 
gem on Fine and Dandy and some 
spine-chilling work on the eerie 
intuition, which closed the concert.

Lennie played precisely, cleanly,

magnificently throughout the whole 
concert, totally lacking in any of 
the “coldness” for which he too oft
en has been criticized.

Tenor man Warne Marsh dem- 
'natrated a warmer tone nnd more 
flowing ideas than we’ve heard 
from him before, while Billy Bauer, 
Arnold Fishkin, and Jeff Morton 
also had their moments as the 
group again demonstrated it’s 
easily the most advanced musical 
unit in the land.

Garner rambled through some 
familiar standards, tossed in a few 
up-tempo originals in his portions 
of the show. He was backed by 
bassist John Simmons and drum-

Starts With ABC
Chicago—Pete Zamuto, foimer 

assistant manager of the Blue Note 
club, took over Bob Phillips’ job 
with Associated Booking corpora
tion’s office here Phillips moved to 
ABC’s west coast office.

Oscar Peterson Is One Of 
Finest Things In Years: Mix

By MICHAEL LEVIN
New York—They tell a Joe Frisco story about the time Joe 

wan walking down Broadway when the Palace was still in its 
hey-day, and gathered on a corner, shooting the breeze, were 
Harry Richman, George Jewel, Georgie Price, Eddie Cantor, 
and some other comedians of the 4 1 — ----------  ~
same type- Frisco sised them up, 
and as he walked by, -aid with the 
inimitable stutter, “Better scatter 
boy*—here come* Al.”

I suspect some of the same feel
ing of panic is going to hit the 
country’s piano men after Oscar 
Peterson docs a swing around the

flash “guested" at a Granz concert 
last winter, this writer allowed as 
how he was a colossal musician. 
After hearing him perform for a 
longer stretch witn a supporting 
trio al a local club (Ed. Note: See 
Diggin’ tht Discs for Mix’s review 
of Peterson’s first record), there is 
no question that Peterson is one of 
the finest things to have happened 
pianistically in this country in 
years.When

SCHILLINGER HOUSE

SUMMER SEMESTER 
STARTS ON MAY 15

APPLICATIONS NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED

ALL STUDIOS 100% 
AIR CONDITIONED

The summer heat will be of no con
cern to those enrolling in the Sum
mer Semester Course at Schillinger 
House. All studios und clas ><-imh 
have been thoroughly air condition
ed to provide a maximum of com
fort for teachers and students.
Once again the school offers a sum
mer session of sixteen week dura
tion with complete privilege of 
entrance and full course of study. 
Course? include specialization in 
three major fields:

THE SCHILLINGER METH
OD OF ARRANGING AND 
COMPOSITION, including 
dance l'ami arranging, section
al and ensemble voicing«, labo
ratory demonstration and 
analysis, improvisation, modu
lation, stylization, 
INSTRUMENTAL PER
FORMANCE, including con
centrated technical develop
ment in all orchestral instru
ments, solo literature, private, 
sectional and ensemble coach
ing.
TEACHING, including meth
ods for presenting the entire 
gamut of Schillinger tech
niques, practice teaching under 
faculty supervision, and com
plete preparation foi becoming 
a fully Aiithorized Teacher of
the Schillinger System.

NEW CATALOG 
READY FOR MAILING

CONCERT ON APRIL 30 
JOHN HANCOCK HALL, BOSTON

(Jiarlie Spivak examines student score at Schillinger House. Standing, 
left io right, are Fred Berman, Supervisor of Brassi Lawrence Berk; 
Charlie Spivak, and Joe Viola, Supervisor of Herds. •

ENTIRE PROCEEDS 
TO STUDENT 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

SPIVAK SAYS 
ARRANGING IS 

ESSENTIAL

CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE STIRS 

WIDE INTEREST
Charlie Spivak, in Boston with his 
trumpet and band to play the 
M.I.T. Prom, added another out
standing jierforniance to an al
ii «edy formidable list- Before leav
ing the city, he found time to visit 
Schillinger House and his old pal 
Fred Bernian, now Supervisor of 
Brass at the school. Chnrlie was 
fascinated with our progrosive 
teaching method -the unique blend 
of the practical laboratory ap
proach and scientific method of in
struction that enables students to 
produce work of high calibre < arly 
in their training. The internation-

dents. A copy may be obtained b' ,___________ , _____  _______
writing to the Registrar, Schif projection room when« recorded 
linger House, 284 Newbury Street, iri.ingements by students and pro-

flnd melody dictation, record anaiy- ing to the present-day aspirant to 
sis, conducting. a successful career in music.

The Schillinger House Self-Study 
Course in arranging and compos, 
tion, recently made available to 
students unable to attend the 
school, is already attracting coun
try-wide recognition. The Course 
demonstrates practical applications 
of Schillinger technique- with spe
cial emphasis on dance band, radio, 
television and films. Closely resem
bling private instruction, tht 
Courw is presented in a senes of 
lessons keyed to the progress and 
need of the individual student. The 
Course is the outgrowth of many 
years of study with the late Joseph 
'Schillinger on the part of luthois 
Lyle Dowling, co-editor of the text 
“The Schillinger System of Mu
sical Composition;” Jamr< McIner
ney, board member of the Schil
linger Institute, and Lawrence 
Berk, our Director. Students desir
ing to pursue this Course by cor
respondence should iirect their 
inquiries to the Self-Study Depart
ment.

“Busy Un the proverbial beehive,” 
trite ad the expression may be, is 
the only phrase that your reporter 
can find which come«; even close to 
describing the activity rampant in 
Schillinger House classrooms and 
studios during the past few weeks. 
In room J th«, concert band is per
fecting the Tschaikowskv Fourth 
Symphony. Up on the third floor 
Dick Sannito’; lounge-styled group 
is working on arrangements by 
Bill Leavitt. In every corner ar
rangers are comparing note« on 
the competition announced in our 
last Assembly. And from every 
available rehearsal space in the 
school singer», instrumentalists, 
glee clubs, dance bands, concert 
and radio irchestra blow, l«ow, vo
calize, and hummer, blending all 
their efforts toward one end - that 
of displaying the results of their 
Schillinger House training in a 
panorama of music in both the 
contemporary and traditional vein. 
Proof of exceptional public interest 
in the concert was recently fur
nished by the new;, that amongst 
expected guests will be members 
of the Mass Board if Educ ition, 
Supervisors oi Music throughput 
the state, noted band and orches
tra leaders, and composers and ar
rangers from the radio studio«, as 
well as students of nearby schools, 
colleges, nnd conservatories.
Of special interest are various fea
tured numbers on the program 
ranging iron, the previously men
tioned Tschaikowsky Symphony, 
through piano teams m origin v I 
arrangements, a radio drama with 
mood music written by students in 
the Radio Scoring classes and per
forme! by Dean MacKillop’s radio 
ensemble to the latest bop styles 
as displayed by groups under the 
batons of Joseph Viola and Fred 
Guerra, featuring Charlie Maria
no and Emil Haddad as soloists. 
Demand for tickets has been stimu
lated by the announcement that the 
entire proceeds of the concert are 
being turned over to the Scholar
ship Fund. It would behoove wise 
citizens, therefore, to get their tick
ets early.

Great gravy unto Betsy, what 
power the guy ha«' N>t since the 
days when th> great Father Hines 
wa. really stridin’ in Chicago have 
the keys been depressed <vith uueh 
complete dynamic control, such ap
plied rhythmic crispness.

More than this, Peterson has a 
driving left hand (‘member when 
piano players used to play with 
both hands?), flashing double
hand technique, a good harmonic 
air, and a crackling sense of inven
tion that sparkles with originality 
and humor. At up-tempos he wifi 
often deftly insert a phrase made 
popuiui by another pianist, rib it 
more than lightly, still come out of 
it all with a completely formed 
idea.

There are conscious influences ia 
Petireon’s playing. You can hear 
Tatumesque arpeggios, the two
fingered percussiveneaa of Nat 
Cole, the lyric octave work of Gar 
ner, the relaxed block cho ids of 
Shearing. But through it all runs 
the thread of his own ]>ersonality, 
the driving yet relaxed power of a 
good technician who knows what 
he wants Io get from his instru
ment, has the ability to get it, and 
therefore doesn’t need to overly 
display it.

Bystander“ were especially floored 
by use of double-hand running 
figures in Get Happy executed at 
a home stretch tempo.

There is no question that Peter
son has color, drive, creativenesa— 
all of the necen.ary attributes of a 
fine musician. He is certainly one 
Canadian musician who is in no 
fear of being rut in anybody’s ses
sion here in the States

A big. bulky man who hunches 
■ver a piano with almost crooning 

possessivene”-», Peterson electrified 
a crowd driven into dull apathy 
by Artie Shaw’s mooings He ia on 
his way without any question. Just 
incidentally, he got $1,000 * week 
on his first date in this country, 
yet h« was virtually unknown Next 
week, how much?

One thing additional: Unlike the 
deboiaiire sophisticates who have 
been crowding bandstands i* re
cent years, Peterson looks like, he 
likes to play and sound» it. This, 
too, has its effect on the crowd. 
Some of our cooler gentry might 
well take note.

The ’toys are already starting 
the “Who’s he better than?” con
tests. Thi» may be premature How
ever, right now I would unqualified
ly say that there are «omu things 
which Peterson does better than 
any other pianist in th» country, 
and almost everything he does is 
first rank quality

All I Got Rhythm, Whispering, 
and Hou High the Moon viit.uoeoe 
can turn in their cards at the door 
as they leave—quietly, please.

Benny Green 
Rehearses Unit

Chicago — Trombonist Benny 
Green, at presstime, was rehearsing 
a combo here consisting of Claude 
McLin, tenor; Gene Wright, bass; 
Willie Jones, piano, and Dorel An
derson, drums. •

Though Benny had signed a 30- 
day agreement with Joe Glaser’s 
office, it had expired and he was 
without an office affiliation, or, for 
that matter, a job.

Sidemen 
Switches

Drummer Dor McLean joined 
Max Kaminsky, replacing Stan Feld
man . . . Jack Sperling, drums 
(from Tex Beneke), replaced Dick 
Shanahan in Les Brown band . . . 
Hal McIntyre change’ Deb Norman, 
drum*, in.

John Haluko (from Roy Stev
ens) to Sammy Kaye, replacing 
baritonisl Horry U west . . , Dave 
Kurtzer took Haluko'« chair with 
Stevens . . . Birdland changes’ Bar
tenders Danny Diamond (from 
Georgie Auld’s and the Royal 
Roost) and Artie Trimarc«> (from 
Ike Royal Roost) in.
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Band Tieups Next TV Trend?
By Charles Emgs

Hollywood — Dance bandsmen, 
agents, and operators are showing 
great interest in what is expected 
to be the next major trend in their 
business—a rush by all concerned 
for television tieups As pointed out 
in a Down Boat article not long 
«go, video's most successful pro
grams in this locality appear to be 
shows originating in ballrooms, and 
combining dance bands with va
riety acts of the vaudeville type.

The idea was launched by K.TLA 
with its pickup of the Spade Cooley 
band ana show from Santa Monica 
ballroom, and now has spread to 
the Palladium, Aragon, and the 
Trianon, with a number of similar 
«hows in the making at other dance 
spots

Economic ispect« Simple
The economic aspects of these 

ballroom-TV hookups are relatively 
simple and all follow the same gen
eral pattern: the ballroom pa vs for 
the band and the acts, the station 
pays the mechanical costs and 
gamble: for return on the invest
ment when a sponsor is signed.

KTLA, which has the Coo'ey 
show and two TV show.« emanating 
from the Aragon (the Harry Owens 
show, and Bandstand Rtvue, cur
rently played by Jack Final seems 
to have no difficulty in keeping 
them under sponsorship.

A television stint, unlike radio 
broadcasts picked u} from band
stands, means money for musicians, 
sponsor or no sponsor. A goo . 
example of this angle is the Tri- 
«non’s recently iraugurated video 
hookup with KECA-TV. Scale for 
sidemen at the spot was >19 for 
the straight dance date on Satur
day night. (Trianon has been op
erating only one night a week.) *

Good Evening'» Pay
The one-hour telecast, with extra 

pay for rehearsals, boosts the side
man’s check for the job to around 
©40. Union scale calls for extra pay 
for doubling, singing, and makeup, 
if used. .

Trianon manager Lee Davis lines 
up the acts himself for each show 
Tnc band playing the engagement 
(Ike Carpenter started the TV 
aeries; Dave Hudking was to start 
with telecast of March 25) re
hearses with the acts on Saturday 
afternoon.

The Trianon engagement is a 
good indication of what is expected 
of a band in the new era; the mu
sicians (and the leader) must be 
able to handle a show, the band 
must be able to present at least one 
feature number of visual entertain
ment value, and be ready to play 
satisfactory conventional dance mu
sic following the TV show

Freddy Martin’s new television 
deal, treated in a separate -tory 
because of its importance, is an 
outgrowth of the TV aeries he 
launched from the Hollywood Pal
ladium. The extraordinary success 
registered by the Martin band with 
teleview era ia largely responsible 
for -ts being brought back to the 
Palladium for a return date start
ing April 11, marking the first 
time a band has played the spot

I Nappy s Natty Crew Struts On T V

Hollywood—It's two-beat time in television when KLAC-TV» Dixie 
Showboat eamea on with Nappy Lamare’» Straw Hat Strutter* putting il

tiue op left to right aa Brad Gmrana. iromboam; Roy Harte, drum»: 
Joe Graves, trumpet; Johnny Coatello, clarinet; Nappy, banjo; Pud 
■rown^tenar,and Rud Hatch, tuba. Pianiat Jack Peoples ia alau in the

Notice
Due tu the growing impor

tance and use of music in TV. 
Dowa Beat will, beginning with 
this issue, keep a page open 
every edition for TV new», pic
ture«. and listing» that would 
be of interest to readers. Due 
Io the fact the main TV pro
duction tenters are »till limited 
Io New York, I hicago. and Io* 
Angeles, lor nl station listings 
will ha«c to In- checked Io -re 
if any of the program» are be
ing carried by stations on film 
or kinescope if they aren't net
work shows.

twice in the same year.
Denny Beckner, who came to the 

coast an unknown, is now a name 
in this territory because he clicked 
via TV on KTLA’s Bandstand Re
vue from the Aragon. Beckner’s 
land recently opened the only new 
ballroom, the Hawthorne, tc open 
it.- doors in this territory in years.

Planned New Show
Operator Glenn Hepler, former

ly associated with the Aragon, 
planned to have a show featuring 
Beckner ready for launching by 
April 1. Says Hepler: “Beckner is 
a natural in television. I figure a 
TV show will be the big factor in 
bringing the kind of business to the 
Hawthorne that the Hawthorne 
wants. People are entertainment- 
minded these days. You’ve got to 
give them more than just another 
dance.”

T V Music Of Note
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Following are listings of shows emanating from the three 
top TY ritie*. New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles. Shows 
selected usually carry music that is of interest to readers of 
Dmrn Real.

KGCA-TV (ABC)

We4»eaday

Center filiti Oater-
WJZ-TV

Friday

7*7 :3O p.m

KNBH (NIMI

(Modulate to Page 8)

KTTV (CBS I

:3O-9:J

Friday 
7:13«

Saturday

screens around the middle of this month. Band of Tomorrow. 
ii one-hour program. will be thr'

day. Vwteaaday, Friday ! 
Taaaday 

B-V p.i 
Thursday 

9*10 
Friday

Hollywood — Freddy Martin will inaugurate the newest 
thing in television talent search shows with hie new KTTV- 
CBS show. Raml of Tomorrow, announced for debut on tele-

Collected Dixiecats On Carpet For Telecast

the »how’s singing star. Robert» Quinlan, and mu- 
aician- in thr background are Ru« Carter, Ton* Got
tuso, Harr« Clark, and Simmy Forman. Thia waa 
a repeat appearance on the program for thia gur-t 
croup.

New York—As basic as the sponsor*» product was 
the gue*t band on a recent Mohawk Showroom tele
cast. a Dixie crew including, from the left, Ernie 
Caceres, baritone: Bobby Hackett, trumpet; Peanuts 
Hucko, clarinet, and Will Bradley, trombone. Gal is

Ballroom operator* in general 
are convinced that TV shows lure 
dancers into their establishments. 
If the trend continues to grow, and 
the authoritative observers here 
are so convinced, it means that the 
dance hand of tomorrow will have 
to be a show band also.

Band Of Tomorrow' Will 
Need Funny Hat Routine

door tn opportunity for young mu- 
siana, both amateur and profes
sional, to break into thr dunce band 
business

Here’s the way Martin’s official 
announcement describes it:

Chance to iomprtr
“The program (a 13-week scries) 

will give young persons with mu
sical and other talents a chance to 
compete before a board of expe
rienced judge? for seats in the 
“Band of Tomorrow,” with expec
tation that the positions in the 
band will be filled at the end of the 
first 13 weeks.

“The first ‘Bund of Tomorrow,' 
when chosen, will continue playing 
in the urea where it is selected; the 
program (with Martin’s band) will 
move to another area of the coun
try for the second 13-week cycle.

“After four elimination contests

have been conducted in four dif
ferent sections of the U. S., the 
four top bands from those sections 
will compete for the championship 
as the nation’s No. 1 “Band of To
morrow” ut a city and TV station 
yet to be selected

Telegenity* Important
“Versatility and telegenity (! > 

will count as much as musical abili-
ty,” the announcement frankly ad
mitted, noting that the judges 
would give due consideration to 
musicians who, in addition to being 
adept on their instruments, could 
toss in, and wi> quote, “Monologs, 
tumbling, card tricks-«nything 
that can be projected over tele
vision.”

Simultaneously, Martin will con
duct a similar talent search fot an 
all-giri orchestra whose members 
have something that can be pro
jected over television.
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GOOD JAZZ

Child »1.00

BOuk«—All Too Soon 
G. Mlllor—Community Swing/

□ G MUI.*—Doin' Th« Jlv«/

Honky-Tonk ...

Blix—Rlv«rboat ShutH«/Suil« 
NORK—Sw««« Lovin' M«n/
M«pl. L««f Rig
NORK—Tin Root Blu«,/FI«nfy 
NORK—Olar. M«rm/J«llx Lord 
Morton—Gr«ndp«'l Sp«lli/B«ll 
Morton—OU Wnll/lf Only Sonwon« 
Olivar—HI Soclaty/Snaka Rag 
Olivar—Work Oi Blu.i 
Bin—Ain't No Und Lik. Dill« 
Duka—Jungla Jambor«a/Snaka 
Bix—China Boy/Oh MIm Hannah 
Bix—Tiger Rag/Wolvarlna Blue, 
Crotby--Oh MIm Henneh 
Bix—Senutlon/Uiy Deddy 
NORK—London Bluet/Med .
NORK—Bugle Call Rag/San 
Battle—Loneioma Detert Bluet 
Firehouse S-Brett Bell/Baby 
Rrehoute 5—San/Ument
Louh -Shln«/Ju>t A Gigolo

-l'm Gönn« Glich«Loul»—I'm Gönn« Glich« 
j T«ddp Wilion—Just a Mood 

j Muggir—At Sundown/Bluln'

No Feclilag Cbargosl

AMALGAMATED RECORD GROUP
P.O. SOX Ml, COOPSR STATION 

NTC. N.T.

THE HOT BOX

Committee To Perpetuate 
Memory Of Beiderbecke

By GEORGE HOEFER

Chicago—A memorial program dedicated to the memory 
of Bix Beiderbecke has been organized and put in gear by 
George A. Cooke of Chicago. The active committee is made 
up of Hoagy Carmichael, Hollywood, Calif.; Col. Robert Ben*

Lawson Cuts 12 Sides Noel Leaves Anthony
New York—Yank Lawson, trum- New York—Dick Noel, who ha»*it<w X OrK—X llllii XjawDOIly iruiu* AN“W A urK”“*L’lvK xvUCly WI1V Jiao 

pet man once with Ben Pollack, been singing with Ray Anthony 
Bob Crosby and Tommy Dorsey, for the last couple of years, has 
cut 12 numbers with hi» own band '" “ * J *- — —*--------  
for Standard Transcriptions in

left the band to go out as a single 
i under the management of Eddie

March. Crew, called Yank Law- White. He has been signed by Co- 
son's Bob Cats, was made up of lumbia records and cut his first 
Lawson, trumpet; Will Bradley, four sides for the label in March 
trombone; Paul Ricci, clarinet, backed by the Cordials, vocal quar- 
tenor, and baritone; Dav« Bowman, tet, and Stuart McKay’s orchestra.(CHUI y MI1U Uttlilvllv| l/OVv L>DnXlK*U( 
piano; Trigger Alpert, bass, and 
Ray Bauduc, drums.

t, and Stuart McKay’s orchestra. 
Ronnie Deauville has replaced

Noel with Anthony’s band.

FORKED Bb-Eb makes
fingering easier

Model No. 3
MADE IN FRANCE

Itn IUI IS FOMIN

1Mb C0MSIUII0S

MUN

Here’s why the advanced clarinet player likes the 
forked Bb-Ep mechanism in a difficult passage, it 
does away with complicated fingering and waste mo
tion and leaves the fingers in perfect position for the 
next phrase. To make playing still easier MARTIN 
FRERES Finger-Fit keys are designed with “balanced 
power”; they'll respond tu the lightest touch with 
brisk, positive action. A seventh ring, for trilling 
Ab and Bb, further broadens the player’s scope.
Each MARTIN FRERES woodwind is inspected 
four timet I The material» are first carefully checked

ford, Fort Totten, N. Y.; John 
Steiner, Chicago; Charles Powell, 
Peoria, DI.; Dr. Dave Palmer, WOC, 
Davenport, Iowa; Esten Spurrier, 
Davenport, Iowa; Fit Goodrich, 
Chicago; Squirrel Ashcraft, Evans- 
Ion, Ill., and George Hoefer, Down 
Beat.

H
T h e initial 
meeting of the 
committee was 
held at the Daven
port club in Dav
enport on Bix’s 
birthday anniver
sary, March 10. 
On that day, 
through the cour
tesy and enthu
siastic coopera
tion of Dr. Palm
er, both a radio 
George end a television 
program in trib
ute to Bix were given over WOC. 
Fifty minutes of some of Bix’s 

finest work on wax was presented 
on Norman Bacon’s disc jockey 
stint. The records were selected 
and loaned to the station by Dav
enport’s leading collector, John L. 
Dow. Interesting comments on the 
discs were given between records 
by Charles (Bix) Beiderbecke, the 
famed musician*» older brother;

before they’re used. Next, each step of reaming and 
boring and key fitting is micro-measured. Each in
strument is then played and tested by a noted French 
symphonic artist. When it arrives in this country 
tuning »nd final adjustments are made by our own 
woodwind men.

So there’s actually no secret about what makes 
this MARTIN FRERES No. 3 a topnotch clarinet 
—just imaginative construction and painstaking 
care. You'll see that for yourself.

Buegelelsen 8 Jacobson.Ac.
».M UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK J. NEW YORK

Sets ditiribwen 1er MARFIN fMttt IM. « Caeede

$230*
mb tieni ui

Eston Spurrier, boyhood chum of 
Bix’s and also a cornet player 
whose style is quite similar to 
Beiderbecke’s, and John Dow.

Telegrams, Too
The following members of the 

memorial committee also spoke: 
George Cooke, John Steiner, 
Charles Powell, and George Hoefer. 
Telegrams from Jimmy McPart
land, Muggsy Spanier, Danny Al
vin, Bud Freeman,' and PeeWee 
Russell were received and read 
over the program.

Later on the same afternoon, a 
television program on WOC-TV 
featured a couple of numbers 
played by Doc Evans’ Dixieland 
band. The Evans boys came over 
from Rock Island, where they were 
appearing at the Horshoe club. 
They played Riverboat Shuffle and 
a Mel Grant (Doc’s pianist) origi
nal entitled Lament to Bix. For a 
closer, they did Singing the Blues, 
probably the tune most remindful 
of Bix’s recording career.

Plan Memorial
At the dinner meeting at the 

Davenport club, the memorial com
mittee discussed plans for a per
manent memorial to be located in a 
Bix Beiderbecke room at the Dav
enport Art gallerv. A collection of 
Bix’s records and reading matter 
about him would be available in 
this room.

Plans were also discussed in re
gards to the compiling of a Bix 
Beiderbecke memorial volume. This 
book would contain pictures, a dis
cography, and a collection of the 
best articles written about Bix. If 
any Hot Box reader has any sug
gestions or knows of any interest
ing material that could be included 
in these projects, please write in.

On March 11, a half-hour tribute 
was paid to Bix by Greg Donovan 
on the 11:6O Club show out of Chi
cago. Six of Bix’s most famous rec
ords from each period of his record
ing career were played. George 
Cooke discussed Bix’s career with 
Donovan.

Garrowsy, foo
Still another radio program ema

nating from Chicago devoted time 
to the memory of Bix. Dave Gar- 
roway, on his weekly live program 
from WMAQ, gave a short dis
course on Beiderbecke. Marian Mc
Partland, the guest of the week, 
played Bix’s piano composition, Ik

One of the main motives of the 
memorial program is to sift out the 
true and worthwhile facets of Bix’» 
life. Too many untrue stories have 
constantly been circulated regard
ing his private life. Both writers 
and musicians have been guilty of 
over emphasizing certain details 
that have tended to make a “char
acter” out of a man who should be 
remembered as one of the greatest 
creative artists in American music.

Many musicians who knew Bix 
intimately have resented this and 
have told this writer a lot of the 
stories that have been published 
were pure legend and grossly un
fair.

Added Interest
There is an added interest in 

Bix’s life now that the movie Young 
Man with a Hom has finally been 
completed and being shown. It 
should be doubly stressed wherever 
possible that Dorothy Baker’s pref
ace definitely stated that the story 
was not the biography of Beider
becke, but waa inspired by his 
music.

JAZZ MISCELLANYt Doc Evans 
has signed an exclusive contract 
with Joco Records, of Northfield, 
Minn. Three more albums are 
scheduled to be made in the next 
two years. Also projected is a piano 

| album by Doc’s pianist, Me) Grant. 
Included will be Grant originals. 
Rock Island Rock, Mixin’ It Up, 
and Sunday Mornin’ Blues.

The Evans band now sounds bet
ter than ever. Art Lyona, Detroit 
clarinetist formerly with J. Dorsey, 
Teagarden, and other namea, joined 
the band in Rock Island, and haa 
hypoed the group tremendously. Al 
Jenkins, trombone, Mickey Steinke, 
drums, Grant, piano, Lyons, and 
Doc, comprise one of the best Dixie 
groups now organized.

First Green« Sides
New York — Madeline Greene, 

former Earl Hines and Lionel 
Hampton vocalist, has cut her first 
aides for Domino records, oched- 

led for release early in April. 
Numbers are I’ve Got a Right to 
Be Blue and Be Sure. She was 
backed by the Magichords, vocal 
group, and Rene Hall’s orchestra.
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Shaw's New Ork Proves 
Can't Turn Clock Back'

By MICHAEL LEVIN 
Ravawaa New York City 

lren>p«f< Laa Ca*'*. Fah Ford. err Jeek MooH.
Trombone»: Fork» Coher, Eddie larf. end Sonny Rumi 
Tenei: I'll Shino, Al M<ki Don lenphern «nd Eddie Waiu"M< 
Rhythm Gi Ba«.m piano Jimm. Raney gutter Davey William», drum» and Tec Kotlck

Vocah: Dodo O'Noil.

New York—If ever proof was needed that yon can’t turn 
back the musical dock, this opening was it. In a room jammed 
with bare tables and lacklustre applause. Artie Shaw’s carbon 
of the late ’30s put on a demonstration of some of the most

be said that his personal solo ploy
ing was, us usual, bad jazz, but 
very often was pretty melodic lead. 
Shaw did have very few peers at 
pretty show tune clarinet playing.

Feeling of Sadnem
Listeners at the opening cume 

away only with the feeling of sad
ness for an era that was often 
noisy and blatant, but often a lot 
of fun. Bands then had the convic
tion that what they were putting 
<lown was “the living end, man, 
the living end.”

Too often now, as at this open
ing, they have no conviction at all.

I Riviera Interlude, Village Style |

maw that’s been heard**

mg '■ u>* peeRestlMtu« canopy of it» 
awfnlnrm Thia mu juM dull music, 
badly rendered, and with practically' 
nothing to redeem it.

Soloists Eddie Bert, a staunch 
rz-Kent unite, anc Don Lanphen. 
formerly with Woody Herman, 
never were able to get going with 
any sizeable contributions.

Ragged Lnirmblf
The ensemble playing was tagged 

anti mt if tune with missed note^ 
obvious to even a barefoot lay- 
nan The scores, with the exception 
of a bare dozen done by Eddie 
Saute? and Gem Roland, were all 
out of the old Shaw book, and al
most all done badly.

Famed scorre such as Dancing in 
the Dark missed not only the 
•tarings, but also the peculiar 
tautness which Shaw brought to 
his conception of dance music. 
Over-phrased and rigid as his old 
band may have been at least it had 
style. This mess of mush couldn’t 
•ven lay claim to that.

Shaw himself played with more 
surety than during his classical 
effort« but even » contribut'd 
dinkera occasionally, one magnifi
cent one at the end of his Star
dust solo.

Listeners were puzzled by some 
of Shaw’s slightly inane remarks 
about what seemed to be rather 
foppish pleasantries Members of

the band insist, however, that this 
was an honest effort >>n Shaw’s 
part to unbend and come down to 
the people. I question the adverb 
of direction. Other than that, let it 
stand.

Dodie O'Neil is a welcome figure 
back on a Handstand. Forsaking a 
very promising career in the late 
’30s to marry trumpetc- Alec Fila, 
she still has all her old charm and 
sweetness on the bandstand. How
ever, some of her intonation was 
unsure, head tones thin. Perhaps 
more time <>n the bandstand again 
will cure this difficulty.

Overlooking all the glaring mu
sical faults of the band, its primary 
difficulty was the complete lack of 
conviction displayed by the side
men. It was quite obvious the mu
sic wa» completely uninteresting to 
them, bored them, and in no way 
held their interest oi got them in
volved in playing well,

The Great Trouble
This, to me, is the great trouble 

with trying to go back to revive 
anything li some of the big hand 
music of the -Os was a g»od thing, 
then revive it, but in light of the 
music played in the '50s. don’t play 
what is by now a tradition that’s 15 
years old.

For no matter how good a mu
sician may be, if he is playing ma
terial he personally is convinced is 
trivial, his performance is bound to 
reflect it.

In all fairness to Shaw, it must

TV Listings 
(Jumped from Page 6) 

CHICAGO 
TV PROGRAMS

Friday 
8:3O-M p.

Saturday

Sunday
VNBQ.n

10:30-10:45 p.m.—MinU

Saturday

(Mi

New York—Ne* leader oi the Riviera riub’a trio Is trombonist Benny 
Morton, lelrM in a string of Jara names to bare kept this Greenwich 
Village «pot moving. Morton's predeceaeors included Art Hod«-» Tony 
Parenti, Willie (The Lion) Smith, and, briefly, bassist Herb Ward. 
Ward, shown above with Morton and pianist Bill Herb, has been at 
thr Riviera since music moved in. about a year ago.

i

Sunday
WCN.TV

Thursday

■TampktMf Stow.

6:30-6:38 p.m.—¿«mmi Sarian (Monday 
through Friday).

7:30-8 p.m.—41 Marfan Sh»tr (net).

Wednesday
NeCurChy Gang«

Saturday

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
"Tilt Cradle of Celebrated Drummers'*

THE WORLD'S LARGEST DRUM SCHOOL

Ite. & J^aynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

With the finest staff of Professional Teachers and the most complete 
facilities for the instruction of Professional, School and Beginning Stu
dents on ail Percussion Instruments, Piano, Voice and all Orchestral 
Instruments.

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. BOSTON. MASS.
Registrations for the Summer Term f Starting May IS, 19501 
Now Being Accepted!

THE Tone Heard Roxnd the World

ROY C. KNAPT 
tin am. Directo* 

Teacher of America's Ratti Drummarl

Courses Offered —

Modern Methods for Drams und Accessorio»

choice

tone Ralph fermar!'y with Glas Miller and 
Richard Himber la Naw York City, and now 
doing a stint at 'he Or.: Ami in Buffalo 
with Fat Van's Orchestra, ns well as radio 
work, makes hh firtf choice th» Holton 
Trambon»

Ha Snd«, at do mo»t top-Sight parformon 
that Holloa imtrumant» give him easier 
blowing, the full round power, the brilliant 
intonation, aad the faite* action that big 
t>ma mwic demaad»

Wk, don't you mako H • point Ie Ml your

1‘rument you .u thon you'll know why 
good mutici«»! Ilk» Jam Ralph »ay—

■NSRMBLI 
JOSI UTHANCOURT

INUMILI 
BOB nuis

FBOFTSSIONAt TV SHOW HARMONY CLASS

Practical experience is offered in nil phases el Raed 
and Orchestra Playing and is Included lo nil Coorses 
at the ScbeoL

ACT NOW!

Frank HOLTON & Co
322 Church Street 

BLKHOBN WISCONSIN

MAIL THIS COUPON 

POR 

COMPLETE INPORMATION

Tympcnl—Vibraharp—Xylophene 

Modero Methods In Harmony

Ear Trelnlag—Sight Singing—Imprevisatloa 

Teaching all phases of Modern Dance, Rhumba 
and Concert Playing for Theatres, Television, 

Radio, Recording, Pictures, Symphony 
and Opera

Special Coorses to Grado and High School 
Sfadooti

Piano, Voice and all Orchestral Instrument*

Special Students May 

Start at Any Time

APPROVED FOR ACCEPTANCE 

OF VETERANS

! ROY C. KNAW SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
j Kimball Hell, IM S Waboik. Chicof« 4, III.

i I am tntoraitad In
• □ Frlvato Laiton» □ Gl. Training ( | Farcuuion
; NAME ..................................................................................................

□ Voica 
f] Ofhar laifrumanf

• CITY STATE......................... RHONE.
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for our free booklet.
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took one home in

Beat’s big May 19 issue. 
May 5!

The bos» mould stand beside the 
bandstand with his watch in hand 
to make sure the required number 
>f dance* in hour were being ticked

am» it the finest

Oasis manager Eddie

We expect any day to hear that 
the nickel dame is back. In the 
days when nearby beach resorts 
were lined with danceries operating 
every night and Sunday afternoon 
the year around, they were op
erated on the bo-admission, five- 
cents-a-dance policy.

The answer to what’s wrong 
with the dance business may be that 
in those days a guy in search of a 
bit of romance or its equivalent 
didn’t have to make • production 
of the affair.

You just headed for the nearest 
beach spot (the old Palace at Ocean 
Park war our favorite), bought * 
handful of tickets, and were on 
your way to fun and adventure. 
You danced with several gals dur-

New York—Fran Allison, middle 
segment of Kukla, Fran, and Ollie 
TV show, has been signed by Victor 
as a singer. First side ihe cut for 
the label was Peter Cottontail.

New York — Al Iximbardy and 
two members of his band were 
injured in an auto accident in 
Connecticut in March. Crash put

ing up with music 
Charleston contest* 
funny hats.

Dave (no lunger

Model T Ford coupe, 
less Ke warding

night when the tickets were pour
ing in at the turnstiles.

So, if the nickel dance returns, 
and we predict it will, just get 
ready to stick your chin out and 
lake it, gates. You’ll live through 
it, as did a lot of musicians

DOTTED NOTES-. Damita Jo, 
the singei we’ve picked to climb 
right to the top, if she gets the 
breaks (and the right kind of 
coaching), drew a holdover on her 
• me-week trial date a I the Oasis 
Wa.i extended to Eckstine’s >pen- 
ing March 28, and signed for re
vim date in 1951 at #00 □ week

i^NRÍ\
SELMER

Discover for yourself 
why top-notch players

own comb« In west coatt eat year-after~year gall 
night »pots, ha* played Selmer vorite, has played Selmer 
Tenor Sax for 8 years. Tenor Sox since 1941.

Lombardy Orksters 
Hurt In Car Crash

While the floor was being cleared 
by the rope boys, you got your mu
sic out for the next dance. The 
umai routine wa-> three fox trots, 
all at exactly the same tempo, and 
a waltz.

Watch in Hand
saxophone 
ever built!

DAVI HAMIS ond his Selmer 
Tenor Sox ore heard on the 
Fibber McGee ond Molly 
show ond other west coos* 
radio programs.

Shelley Gray in Stamford hospital 
with broken iegs, while Lombardy 
suffered head injuries. Crew was 
en route to New York after play 
ing the Ritz ballroom, Bridgeport.

Selmer
ELKHART, INDIANA

designed for 
and wearing

CORKY CORCORAN «mo
tional rating 1.001 <a* «tar 
with Harry Jomri, slays 
Solmor (Pari«) Saioghono •«- 
clw«lvoly

think* she will be worth around $1,
000 by that time.

Remember Harmon Nelson, the 
pianist who made news by marry
ing and unmarrying Bette Davis 
•tome years back? He’s now a TV 
producer here.

To* •Ilh.oM* ruatie rhythm crew again 
■ettlod down at Riverside Rancho. William* 
readying plans for second Hollywood howl 
concert this summer.

II So Ur* n uht -eturned to bano >ms 
neos recently after yean of retirrmen* set 
for Aragon by GAC starting April 28. 
Marks cracking of another MCA strong
hold 1» rival wot) McCoy will rvplae* 
MCA'» Jack Flna.

Tod Flo Site took over Delmar ‘-each 
elub stand following Jimmie Grier. Week
end supper dance stint figured to go full 
time with opening of summer season,

IH>b Winslow, activ here for many 
yean a* band leader, doing nitery act at 
Larry Potter’s with Ulm Tyroll

Alborl Nlshola» unit out of Virginia's 
following short stand, and doing off-nite 
stint at Beverly Cavern. Expected to re
turn to Virginia's when contract problems 
-uttled

the so* 

obiclele!

inaugurated "Jass in the Afternoon” series 
at Hollywood's Florentine Gardens. Head
liner« at first of Sunday afternoon affairs, 
which started March 18 were Jo» Sumy, 
Matty Malle«», Worrmi Smith, Joo Itudiloa, 
NUk I .tool. Disk (athr.rt. Bl«« Vali«», 
Siaa Wrighlamaa, Marly Korb, plus several 
promising newcomers.

Joov Stsblle is fronting brother Dick's 
band at Ciro's while Dick in Chicago 
with Martin A Lewi« show. Eddlo Oliver, 
with seven men, alternating with Stabile.

Bonny Siren* hand set to do danee stint 
at Cocoanut Grove starting May 2, open-

kins came up with a good one nn 
his TV show from the Trianon; it 
band-within-his-band playing a sa
tire on the Firehouse Five, for 
which his boys donned the outfit-« 
of the old Keystone Kops.

The L. A. Paramount, major 
downtown film palace, has revived 
the west coast’s biggest and best 
entertainment combination of 25 
years ago — the Fanchon A Marco 
stage presentations supported by 
Rube Wolf und his nrchestn».

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

dealer'«. Discover why If* 

that now makes all others

single.
Clyde Hurley, who had linn playing 

trumpet with Irvin (Cajon) Verve« unit 
at Hangover club, now heading new group 
there called Clyde Hurley's All-Stars. Line
up: Warn» Smirk. trombone. Clyde Hid*« 
piano, I»* Ordsan, alto, and Job"u, 
Freeland, drum*.

Lee I.««« continues in status of house

band at Oasla which has Uh Fimoseald 
coming In for > wo-week stand April 38, 
and promises The lUrm Dhah W««Mng- 
lew Cearge HMMirina. and lUIlh H«lMa> 
to follow.

Moeambe Bog» Spik», I sllaal»1 
Oasi»—Lao Youag 
Palladium—C ThoroMU, I Monte 

4/11
Uhenide Rowho—Ta* William.

Compare that with the high cost, 
and frequently Ises rewarding out- 
•ome (we’re told), <f an expensive 
date with a gal, staged with the 
usual costly build-up, In a so-called 
high-cla&n nitery nowadays. Kids, 
you don’t know what you’re 
missing!

Of course, the “nickel grind” was 
a rough, unexciting experience for 
a music ,an. A dance consisted of a 
verse—every *ong had a verse in 
that period - - and two choruses, then

You’ve dreamed about h sax like this, 
but you needn't dream any longer. Now 
a genuine Selmer (Paris) Tenor can be 
yours at a saving of $85 under the former 
price. The real thing, for better playing, 
at little more than the cost uf an ordinary

Washington—Series of Sunday 
afternoon jazz concerts has been 
started here by Willis Conover, 
WWDC disc jockey Bashes are 
held at Louis and Alex’s, a spot 
which hak a non-segregation pol
icy. Opening show m March drew 
a packed house. Talent for the 
opener was the Capital City Jazz 
bund, a five piece Dixie combo, and 
Dinah Washington.

They were paired with the single 
feature movie bill. And new low 
prices.

Nickel Dance Next

a The new Selmer (Paris) Super-Action 
F Tenor Saxophone speak» with aston

ishing power, in a tone that’s velvet
smooth at all volumes. Better, easier, 
faster key action gives you truly effortless 
playing in every register. Tuning is more 
accurate than ever before.

Is The Nickel Dance On 
Its Way Back To Fame?

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—The mid-century music and entertainment 

scene« despite that scientific wonder, television (and maybe 
because of it), continues to take on the aspects of the cen
tury’s silver anniversary period of 25 years ago. On our own 
beat we »till find the bands com-f - ------------------------------------------------------------

Aragon- Harry Owe«», JmL Flaa 
Beverly Caver»—-Bee Pollack 
Beverly Hill» hotel—Hill Oh«« 
Biltmore bowl-Pawl Neighbors 
Ciro’s—Eddie Oliver, Joey StabUt

-To
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Chicago—Old pals and eo
worker* Jimmy Granato und Jim
my Durante renewed ncqiiainl- 
ance recently when Granato 
brought his new Dixieland band
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A Synopsis On 
Stevens To Date

Hie fact that at preastime Roy Stevens had not signed a 
contract with a booking agency was cause for wonder among 
obnervern who have been following the band throughout ita 
11-week engagement at Frank Dailey's Meadowbrook. Reuc- 
tion from customer* in the room, from radio listeners all over 
the country, and even from bookers, had indicated genuine 
interest and appreciation for the band's brand of danceable 
music.

Several explanations for this absence of dotted-line com
mitments have been advanced: busine»» conditions, lack of 
isrteresl in new talent on the part of booking agencies, false 
optimism, etc.—all of which or none of which may be per*

However, a brief look into the picture is important for 
the record, inasmuch as Steven» was chosen by the Beat to 
find answers, if possible, to the problems faced by all dance 
bands at present.

Without going into the country's economic situation, it 
might be mentioned that Stevens blew in «luring thr troal strike 
and Lent. As to lack of interest in new talent on the part of 
booking agencies, the following is briefly whal transpired in 
the Stevens experience.

Two overtures were made by GAC in the initial weeks of 
Roy's stand at the Meadowbrook, but were turned down by 
the Stevens management as not completely satisfactory. Con
fident in its product, wishing the best possible deal, and satis
fied that the long Meadowbrook tenure afforded .imple oppor
tunity to be choosy, the Stevens “front office'' figured it would 
sit it out a bit longer. A cooling off on thr part of GAC fol
lowed.

Other bookers visited the Dailey nitery, sample«! the Ste
vens music, were favorably impressed. Still no pact» were 
inked, although one expressed confidence he could do some
thing for the band within a few weeks.

As the engagement neared its end. the sense of false se
curity which the unusually long tenure could conceivably have 
fostered, gave way to anxiety. Not that Roy or manager Allen 
Best once doubted the band's salability or the existence of a 
potential market. Aforementioned reaction from customers 

I in the room and from radio listeners all over th«* country 
precluded that.

Still, with time running out and no definite commitments 
in night, faces were understandably soberer than on opening 
night. Jan. 6.

In the erisis. Frank Dailey made a few well-placed phone 
I calls with the result that. (1) a large New England ballroom 

is dickering for a possible long-run engagement for Stevens; 
(2) Joe Glaser met informally with Roy and agreed to go to 

I bat for the hand.
It is not expected that Roy Stevens will have to operate 

I independently of an office, bul should that be necessary, even 
temporarily, he agrees with Dailey that the field is there, and 

I that his Meadowbrook date has proved beyond question that 
I the band clicks with dancers.

There is also the encouraging report from London records 
of “exrollent reaction" to Roy's first London release, When 
Your Old Wedding Ring Was New, and Sugar Foot Rag. Ac- 

■ curding to a London spokesman. Cincinnati completely sold 
■ out its first order, und repeat orders were coming in on most 
। of the initial orders from such cities as St. Louis and Cleve

land, within 10 days of the disc's release.
— 4my Lee

pened to be working al the Chee 
Paree hen.. Clarinetist Granato 
was with the Schnox during the 
days of Clayton. Jackson, and Du
rante, and his band backed Jim
my at the Paramount und Palace 
theaters in New York and on thr 
Paramount lot in Hollywood 
years ago.

NEW NUMBERS
BURGESS—A daughter, Leslie Ann Bur

gess (6 lbs., 9 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Burgess, Feb. 24 in Centralia, III. 
Dad is former Charlie Barnet trombonist; 
mom, Connie, is former singer.

GANS—A daughter, Marie Eleanor, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Gans, Jan. 28 in 
Wichita, Kans. Mom was formerly fea
tured as “Jeannie” with Phil Spitalny.

HURLEY—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Connie 
Hurley, Mar. 13 in New York. Dad is pro
prietor of Radio City Cafe, radio musi
cians’ hangout.

JAFFE—A daughter (7 lbs., 10 oz.). to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jaffe, Feb. 27 in 
New York. Dad plays trumpet on the Kay

RYERSON—A son, John Joseph (8 lbs.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Art Ryerson, Mar. 16 in 
New York. Dad haa five-guitar ensemble 
which has recorded for Decca.

SELVIN—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Selvin, Mar. 3 in Los Angeles. Dad 
is west coast head of Columbia records.

TORIN—A son, Mark, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sid Torin, Mar. 14 in New York. Dad is 
disc jockey Symphony Sid, WJZ’b all
night, all-phonetic one.

TIED NOTES
FITZ6ERALD-GIL8ERT—James FiUgvrald 

and Carolyn Gilbert, WENR-TV’s singing 
pianist. Mar. 6 in Chicago.

FRIEDMAN-CHRISTENSEN — Gene Fried
man, pianist with Bud Freeman, and Jean 
Christensen, Mar. 11 in Chicago.

HALLIBURTON-TEDESCO John Hallibur
ton, former trombonist with Tex Beneke, 
and Betty Tedesco, Feb. 25 in Los Angeles.

LEVY-MEISTER — Jerome Levy, former 
drummer with Joe Sudy, Billy Bishop, and 
Cee Davidson, and Lois Meister, April 16 
in Chicago.

FINAL BAR
ARMSTRONG — Thomas A. Armstrong, 

former music publisher. Mar. 8 in Phila
delphia.

KIEFER—Joseph Kiefer, 78, bandmaster, 
Mar. 7 in Atlantic City.

LUDWIG—Charles (ZaZa) Ludwig, 51, 
leader, Feb. 28 in Manchester, N. H.

MARSHALL I Stanley Marshall, clari
netist and teacher, Mar. 6 in Upper Dar
by, Pa. He worked with Victor Herbert’s 
orchestra, John Philip Sousa’s band, vari
ous Meyer Davis groups, and the Phila
delphia symphony.

McKENNA — William J. McKenna, 69, 
composer of Has Anybody Here Seen Kel
ly? and other tunes, and writer of operet
tas and musical comedies, Mar. 4 in Jer
sey City. N. J.

SEGAL—Samuel W. Segal, 51. drummer 
with the Minneapolis symphony, during a 
concert at Madison, Wis., Mar. 11.

SILVERMAN—Sid Silverman, 51. ion of 
Variety’» founder Sime Silverman, and. 
since the death of his father in 1988, pub
lisher of the trade paper. Mar. 10 in 
Harrison, N. Y.

TATZ — Carl J. Tatz, accordionist and 
pianist, and musical director of WEAN, 
Providence, from 1937 to ’44. Mar. 1 in 
Providence, R. I.

WARFORD Claude Warford, 72, com
poser and singer. Mar. 11 in Keyport,

Read the article- on the dance 
bis by leaders, bookers, managers, 
und operators in Down Beat’s big 
May 19 “Every body Dance” issue, 
on sale May 5!

Union Now
Philadelphia

Tn the Editors:
I’m sick of this talk that bop is 

dead. This idea is based on the 
fact that a lot of bop outfits are 
broken up, and bop musicians are 
out of work. Why don’t they rec
ognize the fact that man} of the 
so-called commercial outfits can’t 
find any work either. Bop isn’t 
dead, it’s the music business

Then again, people listen to men 
like Barry Ulanov of Metronome, 
who wrote an article Skip Bop and 
Jump. What trash! Does he think 
he is a dictator who makes an order 
to forget bop? It’s guys like him 
who started the fight between Dixie
lander* and hoppers.

Couldn t you just see a fight like 
that in classical music A musician 
who would say to another, “Hey, 
boy, you’re i<»t going to play that 
stuff by Bach tie’s a fig. Get hip, 
play Stravinsky.” Sounds silly, but 
admit it, it’s happening in jazz to
day.

What jazz needs today is men 
like disc jockey Oscar (Art Pedei- 
son) Treadwell, of station WKDN 
in Camden, N. J. He plays all 
kinds of tunes on hi show, They 
vary, as hii slogan indicates, “From 
Bunk to Monk, from Mezz to Prez.” 
Men like him can really unite jazz

Andy Rubmich

Parker's 'Mood
Waukegan, Ill. 

To the Editors:
Charlie Parker played March 11 

in North Chicago, three miles 
south of Waukegan. His showman
ship was hell, and so was his mu
sic. I’m crazy about l>op, and am 
one of the many Parker fans, or 
was, until hit appearance here.

Parker's Mood wan the only de
cent piece of music he played. The 
dance was scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Parker sauntered in at 10:30. He 
announced his band would be in 
later. The admission was $1.75 in 
advance und $2.10 at the door. He 
had a great buildup.

Parker could take lessons from 
Lionel Hampton, who played here 
in December. Hamp’s band was set 
up at 8 p.m., played until mid
night with three five-minute inter
missions. Parker? Some 25 minutes 
for his two intermissions.

Maybe I look at it wrong. May
be that’s what they do for us 
small town folks.

Ruth McClendon

Credit Due
Columbus, Ohio 

Tu the Editors:
I’d like to correct a mistake that 

was mad« in the last issue of Dou n 
Beat and also on Capitol records, 
concerning John Mandel’s Not 
Really the Blues.

Capitol was misinform«*! by the 
music publishers as to who had 

written the tune. I have already 
-poken to Jim Conkling of Capitol 
and he promised to rectify the mis
take as soon as possible (on the 
label of the record). John Mandel 
should get the credit he so right
fully deserves for writing such a 
swingin’ original.

Shorty Rogers
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Too Much Kenton?
Wichita Falls, Texas 

To the Editors:
For many months I have been 

reading articles concerning the 
Stan Kenton tour. I suppose there 
are many like me who are Kenton 
fans, nnd many that are just 
anxiour However, I do not know 
much about music, so for the last 
two months I have been devouring 
Down Beat as never before, and 
I love it. Now 1 want to really see 
Kenton in person.

I felt at a total loss last year 
when Bop City hit me in the face. 
I didn’t know music like that was 
alive. I was jo accustomed to sim
plified, small- town dance band mu
sic that my trip to New York 
really hit me. Dizzy Gillespie waa 
play ing, and I got my first taste 
of bop And now Kenton. I can’t 
get over it.

Charlotte Ann Pfeifer

‘Sincere Friend'
Seattle

To the Editors:
Buddy Stewart was young Amer

ica’s friend, a sincere friend to 
any md all who might approach 
him, whether it be during a nne- 
niter in Yakima, Wash., or u four- 
week stint at Bop City in New 
York. He wa* still the «ame, un
affected Buddy, always eager to 
please every listener.

Of t he numerous top band vocal
ists I’ve seen perform, Buddy ia 
the only one that has seemed more 
than. -iperficially interested in talk
ing with any young dancers who 
might come up to the bandstand. 
He did a lot foi the promotion of 
modem music while working as a 

■ngle, and with the bands of 
Claude Thornhill, Gene Krupa, and 
Charlie Barnet.

The music world has lost a real
ly great personality with th«« death 
of Buddy Stewart.

Bob Loudon

Mary Kaye Makes It
Chicago- Contrary to a recent 

report in the Beat, the Mary Kaye 
trio opened at th< Cairo lounge 
here April 4, as scheduled. The trio, 
which has been working on the 
west coast for the last year o> so, 
will be at the Cairo for 20 weeks.

Which Is Best?
San Francisco—When Denzil 

Best, George Shearing’s com- 
porr-drummer. finished a new 
nuinbet here, he was at a lo»« for 
a title. Margie Hyams came up 
with Thr Sweetheart of Sigmund 
Freud and I Can Drum, Can’t If 
Now Denzil ha» two title», bul 
•til) one dilemma. Which to 
use?
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Things To Come Max Dixie Is Bird In Gilded Cage

These are recently cut jazz records and their personnels. 
Don’t ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat’» 
review section that they’ve been released and are available.

GENE AMMONS’ BAND (Birdland, 
3/3/50). Billy Massey, trumpet; Eph Green
lee, trombone; Gene Ammon«, tenor; Sonny

»
(Gil Evan*), Md Darn That Drcam (Muili-

PUPI CAMPO’S ORCHESTRA (Seeco, 
3/10/30). Trumpets—Paul Cohen, Chubby 
Kuesten, Al Porcino, and Tony Russo) 
•axes—Joe Herd« and Sol Rabinowit*, altos;

Blum.

LES BROWN’S ORCHESTRA—(Colombia, 
2/8/50). Trump«» -Bob Higgins, Frank 
Beach, Was Hensel, and Bob Fowler) trom- 
bone»^Ray Klein, Ray Sims, Ralph Pfifiner.

Butler, baritone; rhythm -Al Escobar, pi
ano; Johnny Rodrigues, bongos; Ale* Cam-

Scherr,
; Dave Pell and Eddie 
Butch Stone, baritone ;

rhyhm Dlek Shanahan, drums) Ray Leath
erwood, bass) Geoff Clarkson, piano, Md 
Bob Gibbon«, guitar. Les Brown, clarinet and 
alto) Four Hits Md a Miss, Stumpy Brown,

PHIL NAPOLEON AND HIS MEMPHIS 
FIVE (Columbia, 3/16/50). Phil Napoleon, 
trumpet; Cutty Cutshall, trombone; Phil 
Olivella, clarinet; Sonny Weldon, piano;

Solid at

REINHOLD SVENSSON QUINTET (N«w 
Jass, from Swedish Metronome masters, 
2/16/50). Reinhold Svenssosi, piano; Ulf

Grove, vocals.
Sister Kato; Sioux City Sue; Dixieland I» 

Hora to Stay, Md Copanhagen.

CHUBBY JACKSON’S BAND (New Ja**, 
3/15/50). Trumpets—Al Porcino, Red Rod
ney and Howard McGhee; trombone«—Kal
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MILES DAVIS’ BAND (Capitol, 3/9/50). 
Miles Davi*, trumpet; J. J. Johnson, trom
bone; Lee Konita, alto; Gerry Mulligan, 
baritone ; Max Roach, drants; John Levy, 
piano ; Bill Barber, tuba । Al McKibbon,
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Kennedy, *lto; Zoot Sim* Md Georgia Auld, 
tenors; Gerry Mulligan, baritone) rhythfi»—

Chubby Jaeksot

Hot Do* (Tia, Kaha), HMo,

Kahn); Why Not! (Tiny Kahn); Leaving

(Gerry Mulligan).

New York—In the Metropole cafe, Max Kaminsky’» band haa been 
musically reliving the good old daya for wiatful oldsters and the avant- 
garde Dixie dan of Westchester youth. Though Max and hie Metropoli
tan crew take the customers back, it sometimes isn’t quite far enough 
for the nostalgia-laden audience, who are used to a diet of Gay ’90s 
muaic and still call for the really old oidiea. With trumpeter Kamin
sky are Stan Feldman, drums; Charlie Queener, piano; Sol Yaged, 
clarinet, and Munn Ware, trombone.

DICK NOEL and STEWIE MeKAY’S 
WOODMINDS (Columbia, 3/3/50). Al

tMor; Budd Johnson, tenor; Ed Sarason, 
alto, clarinet, and flute; Dick Von Hallberg, 
bass; John Saunders, piano, and Bill

THE MOST POPULAR NAMES WITH THE MOST POPULAR BANDS
Thi» it th» new "DYN- 
ACTION" BuHet Saxo
phone. The finest taxo- 
phone made—it i* fifty 
years ahead of all others. 

T o appreciate it fully, you 
must see it—try it. Your 
favorite 
dealer will 
gladly ar
range a free 
trial for you.

Tallin *Wzin

Schult*, dram«. Dick N««l, aud th« Cordial«, 
vocal«.

MIU (Georga William«); Whom I» tho 
Lowo Wo Know? (George William*); Quint 
Kooning at Homo (Manny Albarn), and Kinda 
Sorto Mi»» Yom (Manny Albam).

ROY ELDRIDGE’S BAND (MGM, 3/3/50). 
Roy Eldridge, trumpet) Earl Warten, alto; 
Budd Johnson tenor) Morris Lane, tenor) 
Eddie Barefield, baritone) Billy Kyle, piano) 
Jo Jones, drums) Ai Casey, guitar, and 
Ted Sturgis, bass.

Hoot Waoo; Thora No Flim on Moi 
In tho Cool of Kooning, and Baby, Don't 
Do Mo Lika That.

DEANE KINCAIDS^ BAND (Capitol, 
3/9/50). Yank Lawson, trumpet) Cutty 
Cutshall, trombone | Peanuts Bucko, clar
inet; Toots Mondello, alto; Paul Ried, 
tenor; Deane Kincaid«, tenor; Dave Bow
man, piano; Trigger Alpert, bass; Carl 
Kress, guitar, and Ray Baadue, drums.

Rooatar Rag; Junkotou Rag; Scaddlo Do 
Moocho, and Taka o Littio Tip from 
Fathor.

BOBBY SHERWOOD’S DIXIELAND BAND 
(Mercury, 3/14/50). Trampet«—Cari Poole, 
Louis Oles, and Pinky Savitt; trombone« ■ 
Kai Winding, Cutty Cutshall, and Ed An
derson; saxes Hymie Sehertaer, Erni« Ca
ceres, clarinet and alto; Baba Rouis, and 
Johnny Hayes, tenors; Tony Ferine, bari
tone; rhythm ■ Lou Stein, plane; Morey 
Feld, drums, and Sid Weiss, base. Bobby 
Sherwood, trumpet Md vocal«-

Mwkrat Rambles Doodla Doo Doot 
Disioland Ball, Md The Chorry Bonnoo,

JIMMY LYTELL*S DIXIELAND ALL 
STARS (London, 3/14/50). Yank Lawson, 
trumpet; Will Bradley, troeabone; Jimmy 
Lytell, clarinet; Paul Ricci, tMor; Dave 
Bowman, piano; Trigger Alpert, base; Tony 
Mottola, guitar, and Terry Snyder, drutM. 
Arranger*: Lou Savarese, Deane KiMaida, 
and Joe LipmM.

Batin Stroot Bluo»; High Sorioty; Sugar 
Foot Stomp, Md Famwoll Bina».

JAMES MOODY’S BAND (Prestige, from 
Swedish Metronome masters, 10/13/49). 
James Moody, tMor; Gosta Theadius, piMo; 
Yngve Akerberg, bam, Md Jack Noren, 
drums.

Flight.
James Moody, dto; Arne Damneras, alte; 

Hosta Thesdius, tMor; Per Arne Croena, 
baritone; Lennart Sundewall, bass trumpet; 
Thor Swanerud, piano; Yngve Akerberg, 
bass, and Andrew Brumas», drums.

Fm in tho Mood for Lovo,

GENE KRUPA ORCHESTRA (Vietor, 3/30 
/SO in Chicago). Trump«» ■ Don Fagsrquiat, 
Ray Triseari, Bill Purcell, Md Fern Caron; 
trombone*—*Rob Swope, Irby Green, Md 
Gene Mullin*; «ax««—Buddy Wise, Lenny 
Hansbro, John Lucak, Bobby Cousine, and 
Dale Kever; rhythm—Don Simpson, bass; 
Norm Schnell, piM«, Md Gena Krupa, 
drums.

l*oa Got a Foalin' Em Failin't Handful 
of Roy» J Black and Bluo; Blue Turning 
Gray Over Yog; Thor o’11 Bo a Hot Timo 
in tho Old Town Tonight, Md Than n 
Bo Happy (veed by Bill Black).

Truly "The Sweetest Clari
net Ever Made", the 
Buffet is used by 85% 
of th» world’s l»ading 
clarinetists. For ton», in
tonation, tonal color, 
power and sensi
tivity, for every
thing that means 
the very finest in 
clarinets — 
Buffet is 
without 
equal.

Since 1875, Collin- 
Mezin of Mirecourt, 
France, has been 
acclaimed by con
noisseurs as the 
greatest of fine vio
lin, viola and cello 
makers. Now avail
able at new low 
prices.

VIOLINS
VV BEAUTIFUL NEW CATALOG AND NAME OF YOUR 

NEAREST AUTHORIZED DEALER FREE ON REQUESTI

CARL FISCNEI MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO , INC„ COOPER SQUARE, N. Y. 3, N. Y

Evolution Of Jazz

F»t.

CHIRON

VIBRATOR
(R»g. U. $. Pat. Off.) 

REEDS 
for Saxophone 

and Clarinet 
10 DIFFERENY STRENGTHS . . . 
from No. 1 Soft to No. 5'/i Hard
IMPORTED from France again . 
and better than aver. For that 
tinguithad brilliancy of tone, 
VIBRATORS, tho reeds with 

grooves.

ASK YOUR DEALER!

use 
the

F»t.
H. CHIRON CO.. INC., 1450 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 

Th» famous PERU REEDS, imported from France, now available.

by J. Lee Anderson

“He played piano with heavy hand*..."

• Ben Harney was from Louisville, and played piano in 
the red light district there in the early 1890s. f^e was a 
short man. very well built, and his voice wa» harsh and 
very coarse when he sang. Harney had a heavy head of 
•freight hair, and although it was said that he was of 
Negro descent, I rather doubt this, for he was quite light 
romplected. Hr played the piano with heavy hands . . . 
“mechanical” ... I would say. He went east during the 
mid-1890» and look the city of New York by storm with 
•uch songs as Hitler Johnton, Turn Me Loote, Syncopated 
Sandy, A Cakewalk in the Sky, and You May Go, But Thi* 
Will Bring You Back. Harney loured the midwest in 1908- 
1909 billed as “The Originator of Ragtime” nnd working 
as accompanist to a Negro banjo player named Strap Hill. 
There is little doubt that he was one of the first pioneers 
of ragtime. (S. Brun Campbell.)

Few St. Louit pianittt could read . . .

• Artie Matthews, who now ha- his own conservatory of 
music in Cincinnati, was one of the more proficient St. 
Louis pianists. Jelly Roll Morion lakes note of this fact in 
the library of congress recordings. Jelly recalls that when 
he came to St. Louis to < ompeti with the local pianists, 
few of them could read and were often obliged to call on 
Matthews to play over a new number until they could “get 
the way of it.” Matthews was also a talented composer and 
wrote the famous Weary Blue», which introduced the 
“walking bass” to ragtime, published by the Stark Music 
Co. in 1915. He authored several other numbers, including 
Pattime Rag No. 1, Paetime Rag No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, and 
No. 5. Artie Matthews has nevei recorded, a circumstance 
that has deprived collectors of hearing and evaluating an 
important St. Louis piano man.

He worked unrund Lot Angele* and vicinity for teverM 
year* . . .

• Dink Johnson, who in recent years has managed his own 
cafe in Loa Angles, was at one time a pianist and enter
tainer in Storyville. Dink left New Orleans as drummer with 
the Original Creole Jazz band in 1911. Soon after arriving 
in California, he joined the band of his brother-in-law. 
Jelly Roll Morton, and worked around Los Angele» and 
vicinity for several years. During this period, Dink taught 
himself to play the clarinet and was present on the first 
recordings made by Negro Jazzmen . . . the sides cut in 
1921 by Kid Ory and his Sunshine orchestra. This consti
tuted the total recorded output of Dink Johnson until 12 
sides appeared on American Music in 1948. These record
ings, numbers like Grace and Beauty, Jelly Roll Bluet, 
Stomp de Lowdown, Indian Rag, and Take Your Time 
comprise another worthwhile contribution to recorded 
piano jazz.
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The Lord's Prayer is both -ny

Self-Trained

When a child he

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

•For another of our

Buri' in Pittsburgh, 1921 . . . 
Probably inherited much of his mu
sical talent from hi» father, a pro* 
feasional pianist . . Began playing 
the piaao when 3 and soon could 
play many of the melodies hi heard (16) C.

Scrutinizing Erroll’s improvisa
tion. one finds a very successful in
troduction (section A) in which he 
states the motif (first measure), 
develops it <second measure), and 
leads back to a demand for the mo
tifs restatement (in* usures three 
and four). The melodic character
istics of section B include a dis
tinct melodic line, with frequent

favorite* of the records I’ve made 
and the one I consider my best. 
It’s the only record of mine I ever

Matched Heads ’The Unmistakable Broadkaater Tone ’Separate Ten 
•toning Throughout. Make sure you see these drums at your Gretseh 
dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer 
accessories). The Fred Gretseh Mfg, Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

aeries of repeat columns we have 
chosen Erroll Garner, who through 
his versatility, good taste, and ex
cellent musicianship, has estab
lished himself as one of our out
standing piano stylists When his 
initial columi appeared in Down 
Boat Oct. 1,1945, Garner was just 
break.ng into the national lime- 
ligin through his work in the New 
York area.

Since then, he has worked the 
better niteniF from coast to coasi, 
made frequent radio appearances, 
and recorded extensively Last year 
his steady rise in popularity was 
climaxed by winning the piano divi
sion in Down Beat’s annual poll. 
Here is a biographical sketch:

often performed for visiting bands 
and entertained u> houst parties 
which he attended with hie father.

Began playing professionally 
when '16 and iu’ u the next thru 
year' worked with dance hands in 
Pittsburgh . . . Played solo piano 
for two years before going to New 
York in the summer of 1944 . . .

New York—Frank Sinatra io ex 
pected to fill a two-week date at 
the Palladium, London, starting 
June 6. He’d get $25,000 for the 
fortnight in addition to transporta
tion expenses.

play — ask George (Treadwell, 
Sarah’» husband).

I cut it for Musicinft around 
Christmas time *n 1947. Ted Dale 
and u 22 or 23-piece orchestra, 
with strings, bucked me. I'd always 
wanted to record it, but I thought 
I had nt> business doing it. Marian 
Anderson had recorded The Lord’* 
Prayer you know.

I’d played it Itefore at church, 
school, or the “Y” for the kids, but 
it was different from what I’d been 
doing on records.

My second best, 1 think, is Sum 
mertime. Among the* older ones? 
Well, I think Tonight I Shall Sleep 
is my favorite. Oh. I’ve made some 
commercial records like Smoothie 
iind Only Make Believe, but I’m 
trying to prove a point, and if I 
sing thoi-e numbers I W'on't prove 
it. But I'm lucky; I get to record 
most of the numbers I want to.

Does A Repeat 
Piano Example

Landed a job at the Tondelayo hut 
a few weeks later moved to the 
Three Deuces, where he remained 
for a year before moving to Holly
wood .. During this time his w ork 
began to attract widespread atten
tion, resulting in the previously 
mentioned successes

Regarding his winning Down 
Beat’s '49 poll. Garner says, “It was 
gratifying to get thii vote of con
fidence from the Down Beat read
ers. It confirms my standard» for 
presenting musical material with a 
wide general appeal. There is al
ways a tendency in this business to 
point one’s work towards the stand
ards of professional musicians and 
lose sight of the needs nnd desires 
of the average listener.

“I try to style mj w ork to obtain 
a dear cut, easily followed melody, 
with a strong tendency toward 
a modifiei adaptation of ultra
modern harmonic background and 
chordal sequence*.’’

He is a self-trained musician, is 
cnschooled in that he hai had no 
formal instruction und therefore 
does not read music . . No doubt 
he har «pent an much time and ef
fort in developing his remarkable 
technical resource» at, have many 
Of our othei fine performers . . . 
However, his unusual bense of 
pitch discrimination, and profound 
tonal memory have beer substituted 
for note reading.

Garner is an ardent student of 
motion picture background music, 
which accounts for the use of these 
idioms in his styling.

use of suspensions, anticipation, 
and effective grace notes.

The voicing of treble harmony is 
quite pure. Tendency tones resolve, 
and clarity is maintained by a per
fect balance that avoids muddy 
and complicated combinations. The 
left hand harmonic sequences dis
play Erroll’s consciau> effort to 
envelope the theme with a futur
istic background based on har
monic extensions, altered chords, 
und chromatic resolutions. Garner 
is able to hear, readily reproduce, 
und spontaneously improvise any 
kind of music.

(Ed Note: Mail for Sha roo A. Peace 
•honld bo emit directly to hie teaching »In
dios, Solté 715, Lyon A Healy Bldg, Chi
cago 4, 111. Entelóse »elf-addressed, stamped 
envelope for personal reply.)

Since* a spontaneous improvisa
tion is most likely to reveal the in
fluential factor» of a performer’s 
styling, this column usked Garner 
to cooperate in an experiment. 
Your writer played for him a sim
ple 16-m< asure melody with a basic 
harmonic structure. Garner then 
recorded his creative interpretation 
of this theme, which was later 
transcribed and appears herewith. 
A four-measure introduction (sec
tion A) precedes the theme (section 
B). For comparism mid helpful 
analysis the original harmony of 
the theme wav as follows: (1) C; 
(2) C; (3) F7; (4) >'7; (5) C; (6i 
A7; (7) D7; (8) G7 and G aug.; 
(9) C; (10) C; Hl) F7: (12) F7;

My Best 
On Wax 
By Sarah Vaughan

everyone s

about
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Beat'» May 19 “Everybody Dance' 
iunue, on sale May 5!

COP* TOOAY * 
He Edition Aha AvaHaMn

BACKED BY AN IRONCLAD FACTORY GUARANTEE
Writ« for catalog, KAY, 1640 Walnut St., Chicago 12 m

Box 101—Midwood Sto.
Brooklyn 30, N. Y.

▼ you'll obtain 
performance results 
with these reeds that 
wo confidently claim 
CANT BE MATCHEDI

prove 
ecord

Oscar Peterson
JIJ Tenderly 

Hit Debut
First U.S. side for the Canadian 

pianist whose debut wav reviewed 
elsewhere in this issue. Joined by 
bassist Ray Brown, he dot-6 th« 
Walter Gross waltz in a combina
tion Shearing-Garner style you 
will find most engaging. Aside 
from the continuous flow of ideas 
on Debut, there is one 10-bar se
quence that will leave you more 
than a bit surprised. The ending 
ia reminiscent of Cole, though the

solo by Charlie Mariano, spoken 
of highly here Iasi month for an 
Autumn in New York recording. 
(Motif M 002.)

Charles Mariano Octet
J JI Sheba 
J J J Babylon

Better blended, better voiced 
small groupings of the kind first to 
hit public popularity in the Miles 
Davis Capitol -«idea. Good, relaxed 
rhythm here, with special note to 
Frank Gallagher’s baM.ing. Musi 
cians are mainly from Nat Pierce’s 
big band from Boston. I certainly 
like their conception and playing. 
This is considered, controlled play
ing, an the label wys, “in a re
laxed series.” (Motif 004.)

Wingy Manone
J J Japanese Sandman
/ .r Dixieland
A bunch of «'oast musickers, in

cluding th« Wing, Zutty Singleton. 
Stan Wrightsman, Barney Bigard, 
superb guitarist Barney Kessel, 
get up off Sandman with a swing
ing beat. (Kem 2704.)

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS

ROY J. MAIER ~ »arar

-DRUMMERS-----------
You mutt rood “STYX" 
The Drunmerg Ow« Mac»!**? 34 page bool 
let full of International news, photos 4 
technicalities about DRUMS. DRUMMING 
A DRUMMERS. Annual sub. 12.60 postpaid.

Ry Monty Ord^ thronfk youz post 
•’STYX”, 42. Loodoa Rd.

Serge Chaloff and 
Ralph Burns

JJJ Pat
JJJ King Edward the Flatted Fifth

Pat is an easy little figure, with 
Serge Chaloff’s baritone given room 
to rock and roam against Ralph 
Bums’ scoring for sextet. Once 
more the blue suit proves his ver
satility as a musician, getting a 
multitude of notes out of baritone 
that ranks with Carney’s in fluency 
of tone. Flipover includes an alto

■vr-na i a »Mt r.r. U(|| (
Calar«—kiosk, Mm Gray. Tea WMte

Sfata Siso «a UHH Chulee
nnp M HUt Homed Rimmed

Slack or krown Framaa
>2 P.P._________ Clear or Tinted La««#»

Art Hodes* Hot Seven 
D Ulie the Weep» 
Bujie
Mr. Jelly I ord 
Wolverine Blue» 
I Never Kneu U htu a Gal Gould Do 
Chicago Gai

Album Rating—JJJ
This is a distinctive album if for 

no other reason than the quiet, 
thoughtful, inusicianly playing oi 
a New Orleans clarinetist named 
Bujie Centobie, now back playing 
in u umall combo in that town 
Centobie'» playing has all the in- 
cisivenea« you expect from good 
New Orleans reed work—in addi
tion has a cleanness of tone, a re
straint in choice of ideas, and a 
cohesiveness that is highly unusual

Benny Goodman, in many of his 
subtone solos, tries hard to do what 
thii man does easily on Bujie. In
cluded on the six sides is the trom
bone playing of George Lugg, who 
died more than five ye urn ago, as 
well as idequate lead work by 
Max Kaminsky. More of Mr. Cento- 
bie, however, I would like to hear. 
This is the kind of playing too 
•ften claimed for Neu Orb ans, too

seldom heard. (Blue Note 104.)

Jazz at the Philharmonic, 
Vol. 11

The Mini I Lote
(Six Side»)

Album Rating—JJJ
Mercury didn’t help Norman 

Granz here by giving him unim
pressive surfaci-a »n the records. 
Affairs start off with Dizzy blow-

Whoa in DETROIT . . . 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles te

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Oer Ropair Department 

Coat I* Beat 
COMPLETE LINE OB REEDS 

AND ACCESSORIES 
Cherry 428B-DotroH. 112 Joha R

ing a slow chorus (this was 1946), 
with one impressively bad clinker 
and generally uninspired playing. 
Lester Young’s solo ia in his poign
ant, considerei I style, which ia often 
very pretty. Mel Powell’s chorus 
wa, evidently made in his period 
of strongest Teddy Wilson influ
ence, is nonetheless listenable for 
this. Remembering Powell’s strong 
two-beat feeling (.unietimes wrong
ly accented) when he first started 
jamming at Ryan's, this ia cer
tainly .in interesting switch.

Charlie Ventura follows, as 
Granz «ays, with a broader, more 
Hawkish ton«- than he uses now. 
This is indeed lush tenor. Follows 
the cool big-toned alto of Willie 
Smith, then a double-time chorus, 
with Gillespie playing familiar 
licks but at least sounding more 
like a trumpet plajer. Lee Young, 
diums. speeds slightly, as usual.

1 There are momenta of quiet, good 
jazz in this album (Young, Powell, 
Smith) but it is not one of Granz’ 
better collections. (Mercury J 4TP 
11.)

Bud Powell Trio
Hi Somebody Love» Me 
JJJ Bud'» Bubble

The fleet--fingered Powell justi
fying his rep on Lows, strong 
rhythmic playing with some good 
ideas on it. Same for Bubble. 
(Huo«l »09.)

Herbie Steward
JJJ Sinbad, the Tailor 
J J J T* Aha No Ute

This is the youna man Red Nor
vo claims most of the young tenor 
men pick up from. Here, at least, 
he plays con,>-rvatively, sounds 
like a more delicate Stan Getz 
Use, a series of consecutive moving 
tones credited to Al Cohn, comes 
off as a most attractive melodic 
bit, with Steward coming our more 
from under wraps. (Roost 510.)

(Modulate to Page 14)

Symbol Key
J J J J Topt 

JJJ Tatty 
J J Tepid 

J Tedious

THOUSANDS OF BRASS MEN HAYING EVERY ADVANTAGE AND WHO 
USE THE ADVANTAGE WISELY. FAIL TO DEVELOP 

EMBOUCHURE STRENGTH—
WHY? Having «very opportunity to wccssd they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teechen, method« end advantage« ell wrong—
WHAT IS IY? That’s exactly what I want to toll you! If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, vend a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.
HARRY L. JACOBS 1,43

huntionic structure is more com
plex. (Mercury 8917.)

Howard McGhee
J J J i'll Remember April 
J J J Fuguetta

A too-short opening chorus, with 
McGhee, Brew Moore and J. J. 
Johnson ull playing well, leads into 
Kenny Drew’s piano chorus. His 
playing builds steadily into a peak 
of interest at the end. Fuyuctta 
sounds a little like Indiana, in any 
event is well-played by all con
cerned. (Blur Note 1572.)

4 A daadflad and olphabetical Hit at tbs 
be«* and moa* popular standard Foxtrot». 
Wattle* Showtuno». Rumba», etc, with 
Originai Kays * 'rartlng Note» - Ovar 
l,(M Title« *00 ClewScatioM, kN Show* 
M «age»
It A iit at pre NS Top Show« wHh tkolr 
Hi* *mei Yaw*, o-ip<»w< Ka*« one 
Starting Hue» Including —’’The Seng 
Hl»toriñ» of FovorHe Composer*.
W Song Hi*« through the fear*“ . . The 
mtrtand.ng «ong« «I each year, from Iha 
Gey-Ninetie« to ’he creaonr day.

U Ton» 
te Ten- 
Gretadi 
amuser 
LN. Y.

FOP DRUMMERS DEMAND
aVEDIS

ZILDJIAN
HI-HAT CYMBALS

GENE KRUPA

MAX ROACH

RAY BAUDUC

FREE
BOOMET I

HANS because ’hey know thi 
ononce no other cymbal* çc 
nq the Avedi* ZILDJIAN trad'

ZILDJIAN trab
McKinley Mil

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

GANCI MUSIC GUIDE

[oi quality, tone ai 
LOmpti'e Cymbals
mark ate the ONLY CYMBALS MAPI ANYWHERE IN
THI WORLD BY ZUDJIANS AND THfIR J00 Vf AR 

; r> PROCESS
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Record
Reviews

(Jumped from page 13)

BAND JAZZ
Stan Kenton

. * J Bluet in Riff 
; J J Mardi Gnu

Fresh Kenton wax! However, 
Riff seems to follow the familiar 
formula of a figure repeated end
lessly through the sections, with 
gustenatos blared back of it. One 
chang< noted: rhythm back of Art 
Pepper’s solo is much more relax
ed thar Kenton ever was before. 
Grat is listed with singing by the 
Kenton families—certainly sounds 
like a terrific beer party. Tune, 
credited to Laurindo Almeida, 
Kenton’s guitarist, is a very catchy 
one. (Capitol 888.)

Dizzy Gillespie
J Honey tackle Rote 

J J Carambola
Well, Dizzy has certainly travel

ed the circle: he now has a record 
radio-banned because of out-of
taste lyrics. There are vague in
dications of pandering which 
should go great in the juke boxes 
—certainly builds Dizzy’s reputa
tion as a leader. Carambola is cred
ited to Heitor Villa-Lobos, the 
great Brazilian composer. As play
ed here, it doesn’t come off as too 
much, perhaps nobody has yet 
made a record on which you could 
see hip-shaking and leopard jack
ets. (Capitol 892.)

Gene W illiams
J / J Button Up Your Overcoat 

J J Once Around The Moon
Funny: the remnants of the 

great Thornhill band style are be
ing perpetuated by Claude’s ex-vo
calist, Gene Williams. Overcoat is 
soft, dulcetly expressed jazz which 
is unpretentious, but always listen
able (Mercury 5366.)

Gene Krupa 
J S These Foolish Thing* 
J S Dutt

Tenor sax on Thing is by Buddy 
Wise. Perhaps my ears deceive me, 
but it certainly sounds as though 
leader Krupa’s tempo in the mid
dle chorus was uneven. Wise plays 
well, but there are others around 
who play quite a bit better, cer
tainly deserve a shot at a whole 
side, band accompanied. (Vidor 
20-3721.)

(ounl Basic
J J Mint, Too
! J Solid At a Rock

First side u with full Basie 
band, Rock with his septet and the 
Deep River Boys. Too has more 
life than usual, is still typical 
Basie blues. (Vidor 20-3699.)

Many photo« of dance band« in 
action will be a feature of Down 
Beat*« May 19 “Everybody Dance” 
i«aue. on sale May 5!

from your unbreakable records 

with

S4*
A bottle of easy-to-use Dutt Stop 
will preserve approximately 200 rec
ords of your treasured coliectioa.

Prolong* life of record* 
Eliminate* static electricity 

Decreate* turfaet noite 
Inmate* fidelity 

Stop Dual with Dual Stop

At your dealert. 91.00

Parin Producta, 5150 Melrose 
Los Angeles, California

Tommy Dorsey
J i J * Cest Si Bon

! ; J I Oughta Know More About 
You

Good dance music: light inflec
tion, bouncy, voiced well, played 
well, with light Oliver background 
touches back of Frances Irvin’s 
sexy vocaling. Give the devil his 
due: despite all his ill-tempered, 
often stupid sounding-off, TD 
knows how to get good, musicianly 
dance music out of a band. Good 
to hear that Victor’s recording is 
getting liver and more resonant 
than it has been in the past. (Vic
tor 20-3712.)

Ray McKinley 
JI! The 3rd Man Theme 

< il Don't Wanna Be Loved
Mac takes the zither anthem 

and makes it sound like an old Jan 
Savitt Tophatter arrangement, 
which for my book is an improve
ment. Later on, some snatches of 
Roll Em fall into the arrangement. 
(Vidor 20-3709.)

VOCAL
Mary Ann McCall

J ! j After 1 Say Tm Sorry 
Ji! The Sky It Crying

Good singing by Mary (scripting 
and tenor playing by Al Cohn) on 
both sides, especially on Crying, a 
pretty tune. (Room 511.)

Frankie Laine
IJ J Swamp Girl

J J Give Me a Kitt for Tomorrow
Funny thing about Girl: it’s a 

bayou-type tune, an inferior ver
sion of the sort of thing Willard 
Robison does so magnificently. In
deed, he wrote an epic called Poor 
Loulie Jean (dedicated to Loulie 
Jean Norman, the crack west coast 
radio soprano who warbles on this 
one) very much in the same spirit. 
The histrionic effect attempted on 
this record is praiseworthy, but it 
might have been better achieved 
with more simple intimacy, less 
production effect. The record prob
ably will be a hit because of its 
communicative urgency and Loulie 
Jean’s effortless trillings. (Mer
cury 5390.)

Where There's Hope
New York—Joe Bari, doing a 

single at the Greenwich Village inn, 
had the good fortune to have Bob 
Hope catch his act while Hope was 
here playing the Paramount. As a 
result, Hope signed Joe for his cur
rent theater tour. He’s doing some 
vocals between Hope’s acts.

Mac Roach
New York—Gretseh Broadkastera, “Finest Drum* I Ever Owned,” 

■ays Max Roach. A top man in the popularity poll* and a great bop 
artist. Max «elected Broedkasters for their many exclusive feature«. 
Here are just a few reaaon* why Broadkaater« are the choice of the 
nation’s top-flight drum men. «Striking Gretsch Pearl Finishes «Self 
Aligning; Self-Seating Rods and Lugs «Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell 
«Tone Matched Head*. Make rare you see these drums at your Gretseh 
dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer 
aeee«aoriea). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Company, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 
11, N. Y.

"Finest Drums I Ever Owned"

Collaborate

Chicago—Sharon Pease, the 

Beat's piano columnist and fa- 
vorite dual personality, has writ
ten music and lyric* for s long 
string of un-professorial songs 
which artists like Julia Lee, Nellie 
Lutcher, and Two-Ton Baker 
have turned into jukebox hits. 
Latest to record one of Sharon's 
songs is Sugar Chile Robinson, 
shown with Pease above. Tune, 
on Capitol is Bouncing Ball 
Boogie. It's backed by Say, Little 
Giri, a number about u grade 
school cub who thinks he's a 
wolf.

Contented Regulars
New York — CBS’ Contented 

Hour, which has been using a va
riety of guest singers since Buddy 
Clark, star of the show, was killed 
last year, finally settled on Dick 
Haymes and Jo Stafford as regu
lars starting March 26.

Leaves Gate Four
New York—Bill Landford, form

er member of the Golden Gate 
quartet, has formed his own vocal 
group, the Landfordaires, and 
signed a wax deal with Columbia 
records. Group is being handled by 
Garet Romero.

Sign Memphis Five
New York—Phil Napoleon’s re

organized Original Memphis five, 
currently at Nick’s on a return 
date, has been signed by Columbia 
to supplement two-beaters Jimmy 
Dorsey and Phil Zito, already in its 
Dixie stable.

Stan Turns Minneapolis 
Innovations' Into Music 
Appreciation Session

By LEIGH KAMMAN
Minneapolis—Stan Kenton blew into Minneapolis In 

March with a North Dakota blizzard, and the storm converted 
his first concert into u music appreciation session. With two 
concerts planned, at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m., and only several him*
dred spectator* there for the first« 
concert, Stan decided to combine 1 
the two at 9:30. 1

In appealing to the audience 
Kenton said. “Thank you very 1 
much for climbing through the ' 
storm We appreciate very much 
you all being here.

“I wonder if we might ask a 
favor? So that everyone may en
joy or reject what our music offers, , 
we would like very much to com- ,
bine the two performances 
one.

into

Meet thr Band 
'Meanwhile, we would like very

much to have you meet the band 
. . . get acquainted with violins, 
cellos, violas, brass, reeds. If you 
want to know something about 
drums, see Shelly Manne. If you 
have questions about vocal music, 
see June Christy. In fact, we in
vite you to come on stage. If you

Cy Coleman To Decca
New York—Pianist Cy Coleman 

has been signed by Decca. Coleman 
currently has a trio at the Shel
burne hotel and does a remote from 
there five nights a week on WNEW.

Wax house has also inked Mimi 
Benzell, former opera star who is 
now working clubs and theaters. 
She’ll cut both pop and operatic 
material.

DlXlí^

övU* 
ôicÀidùtdUdtu NOW !

Arranged by 
...... AT THE JAZZ MND MU ........-........... Bob Hoggart 

..... BARNTARD BLUES........................................ D«1«
.BLUM’ THE BLUES Fred Van Ep», Jr.
CLARINET MARMALADE Spud Murphy
DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' MIL................. Jigg» Noble 

.DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' MLL..................Spud Murphy
DIXIELAND BAND Gordon Jenkins
DIXIELAND DETOUR Camarata

...DIXIELAND SHUFFLE ............................ Spud Murphy
..DOG T0WH BLUES Bob Haggart

....... FIDGETY FEET................................ Charlie..Hathaway 

.......GM MILL BLUES.............................. Sullivan-KIncalde 
...... IN A MM0R MOOD ................................. Deon Kincaid« 
......JUST STROLLIN’ .............................T........  Bob Haggart 
....... LAZY DADDY.................................... Charlie Hathaway 
. . LITTLE ROCK GETAWAY.................................. Bob Zurke
....... OSTRICH WALK .............................. :. Fred Van Eps, Jr. 
....... PANAMA........................................................Spud Murphy 
.......SATANIC BLUES ......................................Spud Murphy 
....... SENSATION ....................................... Charlie Hathaway

SKELETON JANGLE............................. Charlie Hathaway
. . SOUTH RAMFART STREET PARADE ...... Bob Haggart 

....... TIGER MG .................................................. Art..Me Kay 

....... TIGER MG ........................................... Spud. Murphy 

.......TIGER MG ................................................... Will Hudson

PRICE $1.00 EACH
•t your datier'* er direct

THE BIG 3 MUSIC CORPORATION
Sein A«**l Fw> R*H>lm Malic Corperatlan • l** Fallt, lac. • Millar Maile Caipwanua 
799 Seventh Avenue • New York 19, N. Y.

can’t get up here, we’ll come down 
there.”

Forty musicians and several hun
dred spectators swarmed on stage 
and through the audience. Shelly 
Manne demonstrated percussion. 
Maynard Ferguson spoke for the 
brass section. June Christy talked 
to aspiring young singers. And the 
local musicians checked their ideas 
against those of the big band mu
sician. The local cats and fans did 
some genuine worshipping while 
the Kenton crew did some genuine 
responding with answers and auto
graphs.

Session
In spite of storm and a serious 

air crash within the city limits, the 
crowd grew as 9:30 approached. 
At 9, Art Pepper, Bob Cooper. 
Buddy Childers, Don Bagley, Bud 
Shank, and Milton Bernhart played 
a jam session.

The crowd gathered in front of 
the stand while the Kenton men 
honked. By 9:30, some 1,200 per
sons had plodded through wind 
and snow to Central high audito
rium. And at 9:45, the concert got 
underway with everyone happy and 
receptive for “Innovations.”
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Read the article* on the danee 
bis by leaders, bookers, managers, 
and operator* in Down Brut'» big 
May 19 “Everybody Dance” iasue, 
on sale May 5!
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dancehall gal Raines), who How auchtaming any pop;

RCA Names Onorati

Let "ACE" make your personal music employment contacts

MtOHEST «ATÍD IN UNHID STATES

POWER-FOIIGED
MECHANISM

can’t let ’em down. You gotta aing 
something.”

SOLOS (Plectrum) Volume» 1 and 2 
by GEORGE M. SMITH. Brilliant orig-

inerica’s only silver-plated flute

ACE HUDKINS. MGR.

& song eVer gilt into the picture to 
begin with ia impossible to imagine

And from the treatment it geta, 
it appear« they felt the same way 
about it out at Republic; they 
didn’t even bother to secure th«' ex
clushr screen rights to the da>n 
thing, which accounts for its bob
bing up in an already released Gene 
Autry movie.

the «addle, lonely days on location, and brwMng iMrruom 
battles deserve more rompenaation than a cares* from the 
•tar’s favorite mount and a long look into the «unset. 
Vaughn’« new opus is reviewed un thia page b« Charlie 
Emge. .

GUITARISTS* PUBLICATIONS FW*

version of the old Max Brand 
story. He’s a rough, tough fellow 
who has become a gun-happy holdup 
man because he has been wronged 
by the big, bad mining interests

But he turns back to the right 
way of life when he finds him
self under the spell of it beautiful

per 
wind 
dito-

makea Ilia debut a* an actor, with 
unuaiml interest, not because we ex
pected to he greatly thrilled, hut 
Decans« he ia the first to blossom 
out in his first attempt as a full- 
fledged star with lop billing.

As our readers know, Vaughn 
playa the leading role in this screen

New Turk—Savoy records ia 
kicking off it« 45 i pm releases with 
40 platters, including some Erroll 
Garner sides and a batch of discs 
acquired from the extinct Sonora 
label. Label is continuing its LP re 
leases with a George Shearing plat
ter. Firm haa also obtained several 
sides cut by Sidney Bechet in Eng
land for the label’s English affiliate, 
Savoy of England.

New York—The Three Flames, 
vocal-inntrumental trio, have sign
ed with MGM records They for
merly waxed for Columbia. Flames 
cut four sides for MGM in Febru
ary, backed by Milt Buckner’s 
band Tunes were Chewing Gum 
Mama, Goodbye, Cornelia Jones, 
Suffer, and I Don’t Want to Take 
That Chance

Vaughn Just As Good An 
Actor As He Is A Singer 

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—We’ve watched a number of the people who 

have made news of one kind or another in the music field 
make a try at the movies with varying degrees of success or 
failure. We attended the preview here of Singing Guns, in

New York—RCA-Victor has 
named Henry Onorati, former field 
promotion representative, to take 
ovei Herb Hendler’s duties as pro
motion manager in New York. 
Hendler iccently cut out from Vic
tor to join Bernie Woods as co
manager of the new Ralph Flana
gan band.

Stop the Musie
So when the bad guy orders the 

barroom musicians to stop the mu
sic, that’s Vaughn’s cue to put his 
shootin’ iron on the bar and get off 
a chorus of something called Mexi
cali Trail just to show that he isn't 
the kind of hombre to be pushed 
around by a crooked mine boss.

A reel or tw > later he does a 
nostalgic little piece for Ella called 
Singing My Way Hume, accom
panying himself (it appears) on 
the old upright in the parlor of the 
ranch house, with just a little help 
from a studio orchestra, which evi
dently was hiding just around the 
corner all the time.

The other song is something 
called Mule Train, which a few of 
our readers may have heard before 
they catch up with Singing Gunn. 
It is obvious that Mule Train has 
no possibilities whatsoever of at-

rh< GLORCt M SMI Hl MODERN GUI
TAR METHOD for Rhythm and Chord Im
provising. A complete dictionary on chord 
techniques designed for Today's Guitarists 
jnd Arrangers — endorsed and recommended 
by Victor Young. Dave Rose, Oscar Moore,

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS 
StTIMATtt OlADir rUtHltHtD • ANT «UtlllMft OUI HHIIHCI

6110 BANTA MONICA BLVD. 
HOLLYWOOD *8, CALIFORNIA

FINEST RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
PERSONALIZED CALL SERVICE

us wuims piuvca w uc quite pure, 
at least in heart, by the time the 
smoke has cleared and the bad 
guys are stretched out where they 
belong on the buiroom floor

From Another School
Personally, we’re from the Bill 

Hart school of westerns, which 
means we don’t like any singin’, by 
Vaughn Monroe or anyone else, 
mixed up with our hootin’. And 
our “inside source” out at Republic 
studios tells us that Vaughn, him
self, who is as smart as they come 
in sensing the public pulse, wanted 
to play the role straight, with no 
vocal interludes. •

But executive producer (and ex
band leader) Abe Lyman is re
ported to have said: “Look, 
Vaughn, I know you’re a great ac
tor, or you wouldn’t be where you 
are us a band leader ; but your pub
lic loves you as a singer, and you

Iwo 
tin*

OUR NEW PHONE 
GLadstone 7186

VARIETY RECORD ALBUM
Sis unique and beautifully different re* 
corded originala by George M. Smith, 
Hollywood recording soloist and teacher 
— Modern Jan, «Novelty and Flamenco 
styles. Price *3.50
TWO COLLECTIONS OF GUITAR

album. Eaeh volume—51.00
• SPECIAL OFFER — RECORD ALBCM 

PLUS 2 SOLO COLLECTIONS (Vol. 
1 A 2) •

Sm local dealer or »ritt direct to

just as He Sing.
But we assure you Vaughn is 

unquestionably as good an actor as 
he is a singer. In fact, he perform« 
as an actor very much as he sings 
—smoothly, effortlessly, and with
out any trace of emotion.

And that’s the way they like 
their men out in them thar hills. 
We predict a bright screen future 
for Vaughn Monroe. He might veil 
be the greatest thing that ever hap
pened to the popcorn industry.

GUITARISTS’ PUBLICATIONS PRESENT 

3 BIG GUITAR OFFERS
»with genuine cold-hanimerei 

drop-forged keys.

THE NAME 
TO REMEMBER
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE OrchestrationARRANGERS' CORNER
Reviews

By SY OLIVER AND DICK JACOBS

MINOR CHORDS

AUGMENTED CHORDS

SEVENTH CHORDS (All types and their extensions)

Ennis,

Ex.n

MINOR CHORDS

AUG. CHORDS

SEVENTH CHORDS (All types and their extensions)

Warwick hotel »rge Tasker

TIPS TO TRUMPETERS
Raymond

By CHARLES COLIN

held

trio. Eddie Stariha
civil

Mindy

Ranch Teddy Bunn and
fine

FREE CIRCULARS AVAILABLE

MEYER BROS. BOX 145

»pie a great 
e and four

At your Dealer» or 
write direct to:

Weerdt, 
Eastmen 
places

Spirits of Rhythm, featuring 
Sianist Gerald Wiggins, at 

lardi Gia- in Oakland.
Connie Jordan out of the

Change Frisco Club Into 
Local Talent Showcase New York, N. Y.—Due to the many requests received, 

we're going to devote this issue to a rather elementary subject,
but one that seems to be giving some of you 
deal of trouble. The subject is voicing for ll

Alexander Smallen* at the Radio 
City Muaic hall in New York ...

matically. the fingerings are: open 
second; first; first and second

Stairway tn Jazz club Gus De
" accordionist, out of the

VOICING FOR 8 INSTRUMENTS 
a MAJOR CHORDS

■ucceeded joe 
Carlton in rimilar 
•pot at Varsity 
records when the 
latter joined Mer-

New York—When a baseball pitcher takes to the bullpen. 
he doesn't just toss u couple of fast balls or blow on his hands. 
Neither should a trumpet * 
by tearing off three hot

ha. opened his >wi i «cording 
studio at 100 E. Ohio in Chicago 
for trancs, air checks, etc., on 
tape, wire, or disc ... Grady Watts 
m handling Don Boyd, trombone, 
who left Frankie Carle to take his 
own combo into Holiday Inn, Flush
ing, N. Y.

Kai Winding, trombone, and 
Tony Faso, trumpet, have been 
added to the Luck« Strike radio ork 
. . . Bob Higgins Lev Brown trum
pet, wrote the arrangements for the 
theater tour of Eileen Wilson, who

VOICING FOR 4 INSTRUMENTS 
A MAJOR CHORDS

5/1C 
Duke, 
Uurso

Wassail, Beat cor
respondent in 

1k Wichita, has had
x\wk >i book of poems,
NJh lounthadou, pub-

’Wl lished ... Mindy
( arMin starts eight 

da, s Jun* 17 at the Steel Pier in 
Atlantic City, and u return date at 
NYC’s Copacabana on Jun* 10 . . . 
Mildred Bailey has rut her first plat
ters since her illness (for Decca).

Baritone Johnnj Thompson is 
tripling between Mis* Liberty, his 
own WJZ radio show five nights 
weekly und the Raleigh room ut the

When aftqr umpteen weeks und ull 
sorts of records . . . Curtis Mosby 
about to take over the Long Bar on 
Fillmore street and turn it into a 
jazz spot with beaucoup talent.

Columbia waxing of Gt to Sleep, 
on which Arthur Godfrey is teamed 
with Mary Martin for the first 
time, already has topped 250,000 
sale» mark. It was released Feb. 23 
. . . Freddy Nagel is proud because 
his former cocalist, Paula Rae, a 
Springfield, Mia uri, girl w hom he 
discovered in Kansai City, has 
been signed by a Chicago radio 
s ration, WGN . . . Charlie Fisk, 
former leader, ha» joined the MCA 
band department.

Georg* Keane, 
former A i* tor pop

Bo«t< 
say.
Boat* 
beat 
Mar» 
out fil 
Shell 
>ooit 
IREI 
Mfg.

instruments in straight block style. The big bugaboo seems to be what 
notes of the chords to use.

So, here are the charts for same Remember, them are not positive 
rules, but merely a standard guide for you to go by. The melody is al
ways indicated on top and the other notes of the chord indicate the re
maining harmonies to be used.

Meyer Mouthpiece« 
Clarinet und Saxophone

These fine rubber muuthirie.ee» come 
iu a great variety of facing» and 
chambers They will help you over
come many difFieulties encountered 
in modem playing.

until April 16 at the Mark Hopkin» 
hotel in San Frinrixn, making a 
13-week run.

Monies Witm, organist in the 
Circle lounge of the Hoed Governor

Our parting thought Ncte that wherever possible in the above voic
ing», we used an interval of a sixth between the outer voices.

fZa N»m bead <|mmi«u *■ S, Ull<«r-Dl«l 1619 Broadway, New Yark,
19. N. Y. Eaclma aail^edraaard, Hameed e**aalapa for »en«Bal rapir

practice sewkion, <1 is important to 
make the lips vibrate in the most 
relaxed manner possible. (We hope 
it’s unneceMary to remark tliul the 
iiMiulhpieo should be elean and 
free from food particles.)

P ay pianresimo exercises in the 
middle and low registers until the 
lips respond easily. Then concen
trate on the following essentials; 
•■orrect diaphragm action and tensi
ty ; free flowing air stream; correct 
tongue position, and minimum lip 
prenkurr

Good Follow-Up
Practicing harmonics is a good 

follow-up. It’s an excellent way to 
improve lip flexibility and range. 
Practice harmonics for the trumpet 
are the closed delicate intervals as
cending from G, above low C. Fin
gerings used are the seven position 
combinations moving chromatically 
from any desired open tone.

For instance; descending chro-

ITS SO NICE TO HAVE A MAN 
AROUND THE HOUSE 

Published by Morris
Arr. by Johnny Warrington

Thi i 18-ineasure tune opens with 
an alto solo over an organ back
ground. Open brass, with saxes in 
support, form an ensemble effect 
for the first eight of the split 
choruses. Saxes toli four and en
semble returns The repeat is in re
verse order. The special is scored 
for an optional vocal chorus, or can 
be used as un instrumental. Al
though there are additional lyrics, 
the vocal chorus is not repeated so 
would not be too desirable because 
•if the brevity of the tune. The 
finale is scored for ensemble.

Seem Determined
The jazz jocks seem determined 

to ignore th< group’s presence, de
spite the fact that the group 
knocks everybody out, from stray 
customers to Nat Cole.

Maybe the jocks all have stars in 
their eyes. Could be. Meanwhile, 
the group just goes on getting bet
ter and better, a fact which more 
and more people are gradually rec
ognizing.

BAY AREA FOG Billy Eckstine 
didn’t leave town after his aensa 
tiona. fortnight at Ciro’s until he’d 
had a chanct to go to Berkeley and 
l> the godfather at the christening 
of Pony Poindexter’» son Norwood. 
Dad blow, that wonderful alto with 
Vernon Alley’s group and says the 
little guy likes bop already. . .

Woody Herman’s opening at Ci
ro’s with his combe was packed . . . 
Dave Brubeck now at Ciro’s, with 
Sarah Vaughan who leaves April 
9. Brubeck puseibly will go into the

Fairmont gave Frisco radio a na
tional show for once .. Dude Mar
tin originating his TV show from 
the Edgewater and also arranging 
for .i couple of remote broadcast». 
Looks like the Dude will make it 
where others failed . . . Hal Mead 
and his Dixieland band took over 
at the 316 club in Oakland after 
Jack Sheedy departed.

Buddy Webber at the El N do

air patrol pilot daring the war . . . 
Capitol record» »igned Wayne 
Gregg who began a« »ingei with 
Clyde Met uy, then became leader of 
the Jack McLean dance band when 
the latter retired . . . Deep River 
boy • a click at the Tic Toe in Mon
treal ... Al Brackman of Pickwick 
music is trying tn popularize the 
ScoUith Samba.

Sammy Raye is now an honorary 
sheriff with badge, but he’ll hav* 
to go to Honolulu to exercise its 
prerogatives . . . Tony Martin and 
Cyd Charisse are expecting, and 
so arc Roy Rogers and Dale Evans 
. Pianist Ray Ro: ri left Louis 
Prima to stick in New Orleans 
with Sid Lavella’s band . . . Bobby 
Sherwood recording foi Mercury

European tour with dates in 
nine countries being lined up for 
Lennie Tristano and his group.

SCARLET RIBBONS
Published by Mills

Arr. by Johnny Warrington

Scarlet is another tune with 
phrase lengths uncommon to the 
popular field. However, the tune is 
of poor quality and the arranger 
seemingly .--pent little time in pre
paring the score. Frequent instru
mental modulations and muted 
bras? furnish contrast und color 
during the split choiuses. The sec
ond section, which is usually tht 
special, in this case is the finale, ia 
of no particulai interest.

By RALPH J. GLEASON

San Francisco—Don Steele. San Francisco's singing pub
licist, took over the Chinese Cellar on Columbus avenue late 
in March and christened it Stairway to Jazz. Spot, owned by 
a Chinese herb doctor named Fong Wan. has not had a par-
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second and third; first and third; 
first, necond, third. Like the “false” 
slide {»ositions on trombone, "false” 
fingering of harmonics on trumpet 
is important.

The iceven positions ineompna» 
the instrument’s entire range. 
Exercise on harmonics develops 
controlled flexibility, provides fine 
ear tra ning, and creates a sure
ness of fe* 1 ing for the critical in
tervals in the upper register.

Wait 'til Ready

However, you should not wrestle 
with the upper register until you 
are ready for it. It’i- better to build 
your practice around your natural 
gifts. Find the highest note that 
comes with > and use exercises 
which gradually enlarge your 
range in loth directions from that 
comfortable first note.

If you have to struggle for mid-

everything was in Frisco, Vernon’s 
bunch remained attractive, excit
ing listening. In fact, if it were 
playing on 52nd Street, rather 
than Market, the unit would be a 
minor sensation.

As it is, the group has brought 
a steady, ever-growing trade to 
Fack’s fot a period of some six 
months -olely by wordrof-mnuth. 
Not a single local disc jock has 
plugged th« group and there have 
been no ads. In fact, they’ve had 
but one mention on each of two lo
cal shows

Bado 
Bairo 
Ba UI, 
Be'W 
Bell.

■lut 
4/11 
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By Phil BroylM 

SUNSHINE CAKE 
Published by Fumou* 
Arr. by Jack Maaon

The phrases in this tune differ in 
length from the usual pop tune.

The first two pe
’ riods run 10 meaa- 

»res each, while 
the release only 

J s*x The pop field 
is definitely in 
leed of 1 hese more 
extended ideas 

^K^^Mand th« possibili- 
i< s should be 

utilized more ex 
4/ ii 
< e a I -

' ^31»
mount b Riding 

PHI High. The instru
mental grouping of th«- split cho- 
• uses is equally divided lietween the 
different timbres and adequate sup
port is furnished for the .soli. Tcnoi 
solo*, on un eight-measure “patter” 
und a tutti introduces trombones to 
the special. Second trumpet solos 
on the Litter half, nnd the arrange
ment closes with a tutti.

lie C, however, it's time for you to 
do some trouble-shooting on youz 
• wn. You may find that the tongue 
is obhtiuctmg the air passage, or 
that the tongue keeps moving to
ward the lips even after the attack 
and unconsciously presses against 
the lips.

<E4. Not, S««l 'UMtioo. to Ckario, 
Colin, 111 W. «Uh «1*001. No* Uri. fin. 
•Iqm «elf*«<4«ira«««<i, «tamped eavelape far

Steele’s idea is to mak« tht- place 
a showcase for local talent, and 
_-_^^^^_Jack Sheedy was 
4 1 r - i - eaaoff
. ^Bm« The idea is

*- '' '*'*”'mB' • -1 . . ■ •

K , I •• - :
■^V^^jspot for local tal- ■■■

"■ 1 '' 
: 1 ■ '

^MHHei'ptiona.. Sheedy, 
Ralph ^or instance, has 

the only fresh 
sound that Dixieland has produced 
in many a moon. A vastly enter
taining unit, he deserves a bre »k 
and this may be it. Time will tell.

Speaking of Talent . . .
The worth of local talent bnngs 

up, na’ urally, the Vernon Alley 
group. How do you determine how 
good some one is—aside from just 
plain liking it? Well, for one thing, 
y t>u see how it stands comparison to 
certair other groups And the Alley 
unit doc । this latter extremely well.

by THE SQUARE
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Back. Will (Bill Groen’s) Pittsburgh 4/17- 
80. ne

Bardo, Bill (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., h 
Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA
Bad), Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Beckner. Denny (Hawthorne) L.A., b 
Bell, Curt (Monteleone) New Orleans, 

Out 4/15, hi (Texas) Ft Worth, In 
4/16, nBelle, Benny (Southern Dinner) Houston.

Beawhc, Tex (Deshler-Walliek) Columbus, 
O„ Out 4/15, h

Berkey, Bob (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., h 
Bishop, Billy (Peabody) Memphis, Out 4/8, 

b
Blue, Bobby (Rivierh) Swanton, Vt, h 
Bothie, Ruas (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandon. Henry (Mayflower) Washington, 

D. C„ h
Brown. Les (Palladium) L, A., 6/2-8/12,

C
Carlson, Merle (Admiral Kidd) San Diego, 

nc
Carlyn, Tommy (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 

Out 4/8, nc
Carson, Sal (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran

cisco, h
Cavallaro, Carmen (On Tour) MCA 
Chester, Bob (Roseland) NYC, Out 4/29, 

b
Claridge, Gay (Martinique) Chicago, r
Clayton, Dell (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, 

4/7-11, b * - —
Cross, Chris (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Cummins, Bernie (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, 4/T-5/4, h

IAN
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ack- 
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en-
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ean 
Ai- 
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Dale, Bobby (Colonial) Pittsburgh, 4/18- 
16. b

Davidson, Gee (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne
Dennis, Pal (Clendenning’s) Upper Dar

by. Pa., Out 6/80, nc
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h
DiPardo. Tony (Washington - Youree) 

Shreveport La., 5/S-6/4, h
Distad, Vic (Sherman'*) San Diego, Calif., 

nc
Donahue, Al (Rice) Houston, 4/4-5/15, b
Dorsey, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, h
Dorsey. Tommy (Shamrock) Houston, 4/4- 

14, h
Drake, Charles (Grove) Orange, Tex., nc 
Drayer, Roland (Club 26) Atlanta, Ga„ nc 
Duchin, Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. Out 

6/10, h
Duke, Johnny (President) Kansas City, h 
Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, ne

Ennis, Skinnay (On Tour) MCA
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WASHINGTON HOTEL ROYAL HOTEL
167 W. WASHINGTON, CHICAGO. IU MIteauk««, Wil.

N«rt Door To Loci I 10 Right Downtown
 Jotk P. PoHor, Mgr. Idaa Ven Moot, Mgr.

MUSICIANS HEADQUARTERS
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

PHOTO OF JACK ADAMS
Boston, Mas«.—“Gretach Broadkasters, Fined Drum* 1 Ever Owned,” 
says Jack Adama. Jack, now working at the famous Latin Quarter in 
Boston is one of the Hubs leading drummers and formerly set the 
beat for top-flight band men like Jack Edwards, Mal Hallet and Harry 
Manhard. Here are just a few features of Jack's Gretach Broadkaster 
outfit. * Superlative Hardware and Plating * Guaranteed Perfect Round 
Shell * Striking Gretach Pearl Finish. Make sure you see the country’« 
mod talked-about drum at your Gretach dealer. And write today for your 
FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessories), The Fred. Gretach 
Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11), N. Y.

■XPLANATtON OF BYMtOLS: b-bsllroom; h-hotel: sc-staht elub- d-cecktell louses: i^esteurast; »-«heeter; cc-coustry elub: *- 
redhou».; pc—private club.; NYC-N.w York Cite: Hwd.—Hollywood- LA—Lo. Ang.i.i, ABC-Auoc>«ted looking Corp. (Joo Gl«s«r). 
7« Fifth Avsaue. NYC: AF-All.brook-hmy»hr«r. Richmond Va.: FAC—Fsd.rsl ArtuH Corp., 8734 Sumet Blvd Hwd.; H-Fredorlck 
Bro*. Corp.. 76 É W.ciw Dr, Chicago; GAC-Gonaral Arii«te Corp., RKO Bldg.. NYC; HFO—Harold F Ozlay, BB4B Sunjjf Mvd-^Hwd., 
JKA^iaot kurte« Agency, 214 N. Canon Dr., Beverly Hill». Calif., McC—McConksy Muilc Corp.. 553 Savonth Ave.. NYC; MCA-Mu»le 
Corp, of America, 745 Hfth Av«. NYC; MG—Moa Gala, 41 We.t 42th St.. NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency 4471 Suntd BlvdHwd.- 
SAC—Shaw Artilt* Corp., 1252 Sixth Av«„ NYC: WMA—William Morri. Agency RKO Bldg NYC; UA—Umv«r»al Attraction«. 347 
Madlwn Av«., NYC.

f
Featherstone, Jimmy (Trianon) Chicago. 

Out 4/7, b
Ferguson, Danny (Heidelberg) Jackson.

Miss., Out 4/21, h: (Commodore Perry)
Toledo, 4/24-6/17. h: (Broadwater Beach) 
Biloxi, Miss., 6/22-2/4. h

Fikes, Dick (Westwood) Little Rock. Ark.,

Fina, Jack (On Tour) MCA
Fio Rito, Ted (Beach Club) Delmar, 

Calif., b
Fitzpartick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, h
Flanagan, Ralph (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove, N. J., rh
Floyd. Chick (Roosevelt) L. A., h
Foster, Chuck (Peabody) Memphis, 4/24- 

6/18, h _
Fotine. Lurry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b
Foy, Dick (Sir Francia Drake) San Fran

cisco, h
G

Garber, Jan (Trianon) Chicago, 4/8-5/21, 
b

Gillespie, Dizzy (Silhouette) Chicago, 5/5- 
14, nc

Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
Gray, Glen (On Tour) MCA
Green, Larry (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, In 

4/8. b H
Hampton, Lionel (Bop City) NYC, 4/5-12, 

nc
Harris, Ken (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Out 

4/16, h
Hayes, Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) Las

Vegas, b
Hayes, Sherman (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Hecksher Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran

cisco, h

Herman, Woody (Bop City) NYC, In 4/13, 
nc

Howard, Eddy (On Tour) MCA 
J

Jahna, Al (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h 
James, Harry (Astor) NYC, 5/22-6/10, b 
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h 
Jurgens, Diek (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 

4/10-15, nc; (Deshler-Walliek) Columbus, 
O„ 4/17-29, h

K
Kanner, Hal (William Penn) Pittsburgh, h 
Kerns, Jack (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev., Out 

7/1. b
King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, In 4/16,
Kisley, Stephen (Statler) Washington. 

D. C„ In 4/18, b
Krupa, Gene (On Tour) MCA

L
Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, b 
LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, b 
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Latin Quarter) Boston, 4/9- 

22, ne, (Town Casino) Buffalo, 4/24-30, 
nc

Lombardo, Guy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
In 6/1. h

Lombardo, Vietor (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
Long, Johnny (On Tour) GAC 
Lopes, Vineent (Taft) NYC, h

Martin, Freddy (St. Francis) San Fran
eisco, Out 4/10, b; (Palladium) L. A„ 
4/11-5/7, b

Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
Masters, Viek (Golden) Reno, b
McCarthy, Fran (Golden Slipper) Baton 

Rouge, La„ ne
McLean. Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego.

Millar, Bob (Statler) Boston, b
Miller, Alan (K of C) Peabody, Mass., b 
Mdlinder, Lucky (Savoy) NYC, In 4/16,

Mooney, Art (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
N. J„ 6/6-6/1, rh

Morales, Noro (China Doll) NYC, ne
Moreno, Buddy (On Tour) MCA
Morgan, Russ (Capitol) NYC, In 4/27, t

N
Nagel, Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Neighbors, Paul (Biltmore) L. A„ h 
Noble, Leighton (On Tour) MCA

O
Ohman, Phi) (Beverly Hill*) L. A., b
O'Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Owens, Harry (Aragon) L, A., b

r
Palmei, Jimmy (Aragon) Chicago, 5/23- 

6/18, b
h'^ar**e (Hamilton) Washington, 

Pastor, Tony (New Yorker) NYC, Out 
4/9, h

Paxton, George (Capitol) NYC, Out 4/7,

Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) Chicago, 5/17- 
6/13, b

Peters, Bobby (Eddy'e) Kansas City, r 
Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC, nc

DANCE BANDS ATTENTION!
The MAY 19 Issue is YOUR ISSUE

Yes! The entire May 19 issue will be devoted to dance bands and the dance music 
field. Editorial matter will feature photos, stories, articles — all about the Who’s 
Who in the Dance Music Business.

For this "EVERYBODY DANCE" issue, we are offering you, the 
dance musicians, special professional rates for this isiue ONLY.

Deadline for copy is April 14. So DON'T DELAY. GET YOUR COPY IN THE 

MAIL TODAY.

Don't pass up this chance to get your name circulated throughout 
the country on the pages of Down Beat.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ADVERTISE!

Clip —> 

and Mail 

Today!

Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago. Out 4/7, 
b; (Peabody) Memphis, 4/10-22. b

Prima, Louis (On Tour) MCA
Prüden, Hal (Olympic) Seattle, h

R
Raginsky, Micha (Shamrock) Houston, h
Ragon, Don (Texas) Ft. Worth, Tex., Out 

4/7, h; (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, In 4/26,

Rafferty, Bob (Van Orman) Ft. Wayne. 
Ind., b

Reiehman, Joe (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, 4/18-6/15. h

Reid, Don (Balinese Room) Galveston, Tex., 
nc

Robbins. Ray (On Tour) MCA
Ryan, Tommy (Arcadia) NYC, b

S
Sandifer, Sandy (Thunderbird) Ixm Vegas, 

h
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Shaffer, Freddie (Bengalaire) Tulsa. Okla., 

Out 4/8, nc
Spitalny, Phil (Ambassador) L. A„ h
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia Gardens) Ft.

Wayne, Ind., b
Strong, Benny (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, Out 4/16, h
Sudy. Joe (Statler) Detroit, h
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

T
Thornhill, Claude (Palladium) L. A., Out 

4/9, b
Tucker, Orrin (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 

4/4-6/12, h
V

Ventura. Charlie (Silhouette) Chicago, 
4/14-30, nc; (Riviera) St. Louis, 5/13- 
20, nc

W
Waples, Buddy (On Tour) MCA
Watkins, Sammy (Boca Raton) Boca 

Raton, Fla., h
Waynick. Howard (Casablanca I Greens

boro, N. C„ nc
Weeks, Ranny (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h
Weems, Ted (Syracuse) Syracuse, N, Y„ 

4/8-15, h
Welk, Lawrence (On Tour) MCA
Williams Cootie (Regal) Chicago, 4/21-27, 

t
Williams, Griff (Aragon) Chicago, 4/8- 

5/21, b; (Trianon) Chicago, 5/26-6/18,

Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

Zarnow, Ralph (Riverview) Des Moines, 
In 6/9, b

Combos
Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, el 
Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, b 
Air Lane Trio (Warwick) NYC, h 
Aladdin, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, b 
Alvin. Danny (Normandy) Chicago, el

“EVERYBODY DANCE” ISSUE
DOWN BEAT 
203 N. WABASH 
CHICAGO I. ILL.

Ploat« ruth ma tpocial profauional ratet for May 19 ittua only.

Name of Band Leader ________________________________________________

Name of Band_____ __________ _______ ___ _ ______________

Address_________________________________________________ ___________________ ___________

City________________________ State ___ ___ ______________________________________ ■_

Armstrong, Louis (New Orleans Swing 
Chib) San Francisco, Out 4/12, ne: 
(Roxy) NYC, 4/21-6/4. t (Hotshoe) 
Rook bland. IU., 5/18-21, ne

Arvelo, Pepito (St, Regis) NYC, h 
Averre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Barnet, Charlie (Melody) San Jose, 4/6-12, 
nc; (New Orleans Swing Club) San
Francisco, 4/13-26, ne

Barton Jr.. George (St. Paul) St Paul, h
Bliss, Nieky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chingo, ne 
Bonano, Sharkey (Famous Door) New Or- 

leans, nc
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Bright, Sol (Fairmont) San Francisco, h
Brown. Hillard (Hollywood) Rochester, 
Bunn?Tre^t (M^d^Gras) Oakland, Calif.,

“* c
Cal-Trlo (Buck-Horn Ranch) Taft, Calif., 

nc
Cassells. Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, b
Catlett. Sidney (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, ne
Celestin. Papa (Paddock) New Orleans,

Chansonaires (Silver Spur) Phoenix, nc
Chittison Trio, Merman (Blue Angel) 

NYC. ne
Coco A Combo (Southern Grill) Hot 

Springs, Ark., ne
Coleman, Cy (Shelburne) NYC, nc
Conley Trio, Tommy (G. I. Club) Sioux

City, b„ no
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h
Corber, Gene (Club 25) Atlanta, Ga., Out 

4/16, ne „
Cordsmen (King Cole Room) Denver. Colo., 

cl; (Hub) Collinsville. Ill.. 6/23-6/18, ne
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, el
Costanzo Trio, Ralph (Steak House)

Phoenix, ne
Covey. Bill (C-L-C) L. A., ne
Crossman Trio, Bud (Country) Vallejo, 

Calif., ne
Cummings, Larthey (Parkview) Kansas

City, h
Dale, Mack (Rosalie's) Houston, ne 
Davis, Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Debutones (Legion) Great Falls. Mont., ne 
DeCarl, George (Robert’s) Riverside, IU., r 
DeSalvo, Joe (Flame) Phoenix, ne 
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, ne 
DiVito, Buddy (Candlelight) Joliet, IU., 

ne
Deien, Bernie (Larue) NYC, ne
Dust Moppers (Buster •) East Orange, La., 

In 4/12, ne
Dybvig, Bruee (Music Bar) Minneapolis, 

el
I

Eadie A Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, ne
Evans. Doc (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

4/20, nc; (Hangover) San Francisco, In 
4/30, nc

Farage, Joe (Commodore) Grand Rapide, 
Mich., weekends, ne _ .

Fields, Herbie (New Orleans Swing Chib) 
San Francisco, 4/27-5/18, nc

Field* Trio, Irving (Park Sheraton) NYC, 
h .

Four Shades of Rhythm (Tiajuana) Cleve
land, ne

Four Steps of Jive (Buekhorn) Rockford. 
Ill., nc

Frank«, Joe (Berits) Chicago, el 
Franklin, Frank (Green Gables) Phoenix,

Freeman, Bud (Pres* Row) Chicago, nc
6

Gaillard, Slim (Say When) San Francisco, 
nc

Gets, Eddie (Stage Door) Milwaukee, ne 
Gilbert, Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs.

Mo„ h
Gilford, Cal (Belleview-Biltmore) Belleair, 

Fl«„ Out 4/7, h
Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h 
Gonzalez, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 

el
Granato, Jimmy (Rita's) Chicago, cl 
Grubbs Trio, Babe (Playdium) E. St.

Louis, cl
(Modulate to Page 18)
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Band Routes

Tune Toppers (Belvidere) Hot
Turner, Bill (Gussie's Kentucky)

Vincent, Bob ( Trense«) Aurora, III.

ers’ solos.

Soundtrack

maril

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
FOR ARRANGERS end

MOUTHPIECES
Sex and Clarinet

Lockie Music Exchange
1521 N. Vine Hollywood

•5c a

DRUMMERSCLOFINET.

CLARENCE CARLSON

SLINGERLAND

Male-PHIL SAPIENZA (Woodwind^ JACK WOLF (PerevMlon)

PLASTIC REED —COMPLETE ARRANGING EDUCATION
ciammctm.»« .n

ALWAYS NEW-ALWAYS READY T« PLAY

The liall

•4mlHa 
Name,

Ory, Kid (Royal Room) L» A., nc 
Otis, Hal (Grandview Inn) Columbu«, O.

pa, OI 
ÍALKINI

Jtu, 
Loui,

Instruction In Ar- 
ranrinu und Com
position, Privata or 
Correspondence

1,000 J 
Send 
Jacob 
NYC,

ner, I 
iPECIA 

chesti

WRITE I
Price, 

Mtdr I

Sha*. Milt (St. Rems) NYC, h 
Shearing, George (Strand) NYC. t 
Sheedy, Jack (Stairway to Jazz)

nd I 
•orks

SELMER 
■JW/

Skylighters (Manhattan) Lansing.

Senna, Tony (Cotton) Corcoran,

ORCHE 
thaw 
clean 
WAL

HUND«

Palm Springs,

ia!!
-nail

Meiotones (Century) Mankato, Minn., nc 
Mills Brothers (15 Stairs) Winnipeg.

Modulators (Am. Legion) Clinton, la., nc 
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC. h 
Munro, Hal (President) Kansas City, h 
Musso. Vido (Brown Derby) Honolulu, 

T.H.-, Out 6/15, nc

BECAUSE — we're authorized agents for

marmo«
•on«. Í

Calif.. Out 4/28, nc
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

INSTRUCTIONS 
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET b/i

Davison, Hall, Dickenson, Sulli
van, and Wettling formed »ne com
bo, which was spelled by a trio 
made up of Hackett, Sullivan, and

a hea’ 
knockt 
hours.

pipuonc Wins

Calif. 
fiSTINCi

Ed Ha 
City.
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ated
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COMPII 
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Rando, Doe (Club 47) L. A., ne
Roth Trio, Don (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, Colo., h
Ronalds Brothers Trio (Avalon) Lafayette, 

Ind., nc
Rom, Jack (Fairmont) San Francisco, h

incidentally, is ideal for >maL com
bo jezz e*neert*.

On the less notable side, it was 
r'den once again tnai -ume mu 
aiciacc still haver’t heard of pro-

1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 
HArri«on MGM

Wettling For the latter two, it was 
night’s work, since they 
out 27 numbers in 2%

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC. 
42 GLOUCESTER ST., BOSTOb. MASS.

4/19-5/2, nc 
itchell Trio. Walter (Clef) Oakland,

This concert was notable foi sev
eral things besides the gene ally 
good music put out. For one thing, 
thin was n print to «'iogran> and 
all the numbers listed were played 
and player in the order in which 
th« y *rere listed This a a» a uota- 
ble achievement. Furthermore, 
there were m dise jockey emcees 
present to foul up the proceedings

Eren« 
art

ALTO SAX 
TINO*

For the first time, this manufacturer of 
fine braaa instrument mouthpieces ia ap
point inf teacher-agents. Exclusive proposition 
available to teachera with following. Pleaae 
give complete details in your first letter.

BOX A-421. DOWN BEAT, Chicago 1.

MAURY DEUTSCH, Mus.D. » w T c 
(opp. Carnegie Hall)

Course In Modern 
Courts In Modern 
Course In Modem

write : 
HATT 

_ Broadv 
Modern

Napoleon, Phil (Nick's) NYC, nc 
Nicholas, Albert (Virginia’s) L. A., nc 
Nichola, Jim (Torch) Newport, Ky., nc 
Nichols, Red (Sardi’s) L. A., nc 
Nobriga, Walt (Palace) San Francisco, h 
Norris, Al (Bowman's) NYC, nc 
Nov-Elites (Eddy’s) Kansas City, 4/28«

Malneck, Matty (Flamingo) Las Vegas, 
Out 4/19. fa

Martin, Bill (Joe’s De Luxe) Chicago, nc
Marx, Sonny (Flamingo) Houston, nc 
McClammy, Dave (Zanzibar) Phoenix, nc 
McGuffin Trio, Wayne (Chinese Gardens)

Kennewich, Wash., nc
McPartland. Jimmy (Play Bowl) Calumet 

City. HL. ne
Mead, Hal (816 Club) Oakland, Calif., nc
Melts, Jose (Hollenden) Cleveland, Out

i™".)" NORMAN KLING

_ Down 
fOMBO

Ron al 
Wash

SPICIAI 
trump 
trump 
RAN( 
Roche

DRCHI
Write 
New

*IANO*I

Heme Vowd*, singer who scored as un
seen voice of Cinderella in the recently re
leased Disney feature, looks like sure bet 
for break in visual role soon. She's re
ceived flock of offers as result of ghost 
singing stint.

Artie Shaw's feature picture, Snd Chorna, 
made in 1940 with trumpet solo tracks 
sound tracked for Fred Astaire and Burgess 
Meredith by Bobby Hackett and BiUy But
terfield (respectively) has been released for 
television. Hackett is not seen in the pic-

Voldag the Modem Dance Orchestra... M.00 
American Symphony No. 1 (score)......4.00 
Reminiscing (score with concert sketch) 1.00 

l. PLm 5-1250

Wallat« Al (1-ik. Merritt Lounge) Lake 
Merritt, Calif., ri

Wamon. Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, ne
Weaver« (Village Vanguard. NYC, nc
White Horse Trio (White Horn- Inn)

Craig, Colo., nr
William. Trio, Claienee (Village Van

guard) NYC. nc
Wood Trio. Mary (Syracuse) Syracuse,

Or* *1 4*«rk«'i TOP alaglag lasfraetora 
who he, taught tush «tar« at 

Garde* Mac Ro*, Giaay Sima«. Barry Weed 
Pho*« WEbtter 7-71 BN 

Norma* Kliag, 721-0 Kimball Hall 
25 I Jackion Blvd.. Chicago 4, III.

Out-of-town students send $1.00 for 
Norman Kling's Home Study Voice Course

Sullivan Piano Shines 
At N.Y. Dixieland Bash

IHOR 
stand 
West 

NXIEM

Savage Quartet, Johnny (Eau Claire, Wis.. 
Scobey. Bob (Vi A Roxie's) San Francisco,

Paris. Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Paul, Lee (Blue Note) Chicago, In 4/7, nc 
Phillipe Sisters (DeMet’s) Racine, Wis.. cl 
Phipps, Lew (Jamboree) Oklahoma City, 

ne
Proctor, Ralph (Childs Paramount) NYC.

Rotgers.
Sanitela.

Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Bill (125 Lounge) Chicago, d 
Trio. Andy (Park Lane) Buffalo,

w-y 
Krem 
etpla
aow 
»epa 

1 tous

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TÌMPANI
Be-Bop Analyied To Way With Tatto 

And a Baat

Billy Daniel«, singer who was showcased 
recently at Hollywood’s Mocambo, joins 
Frankie Laine, Kay Starr, and Bob Crooby 
in lineup of music names featured on Co
lumbia’s When You're Smiling, Replaces 
Miguelita Valdo«.

Harry Jame« and Xavier Cugat only 
bandsmen selected for spots in Momenta 
with Mmu-, a short in preparation by an 
aU-industry group of major and independ
ent producers and comprised of sequences 
from numerous filmusicals made during the 
past 10 years. Others to be featured are 
Bing Crosby, Lily Pon«, Jove Iturbi, Yehudi 
Menuhin, Leopold Stokowski, and a long 
list of concert and operatic performers who 
have made movies from time to time.

Gloria de Haven plays role of her mother, 
actress Mrs. Carter de Haven, in MGM's 
Three Little Worda, the Bert Kalmar— 
Harry Ruby biografilm approaching com
pletion. She’ll sing Who’a Sorry Now! in

Although Davison and Hackett 
got top billing, the star of the evt 
ning was Joe Sullivan. Joe started 
out the first set with the five-man 
romb - with a bad wrist, which he 
nursed vigorously between num
bers. His solos on this set, while 
pleasant, weren’t killing anybody.

The next set found him working 
with Hackett. Whether the kinks 
had worked themselves out of his 
wrist by then, or whether he was 
driven to heights of compensation 
by the glittering array of clinkers 
which Hackett was dropping 
around the stage, he caught fire at 
this point und sailed through the 
rest of the program m rare form.

Hie rhythm number» had that 
bright, vibrant, compelling gaiety 
that is rarely heard iron eves the 
beat of pianists, while his slower 
pieces were gems of 'elaxed mood 
playing He was at the top of his 
form in a solo on Coquette, which 
practically rocked the house down.

Oul Teo Long
Joe has been out of general cir

culation for much too long. His tal
ent, a great one years ago, is on- 
dimimsned today, and we ought to 
be given more opportunities to heai 
him.

Playing oi the five-man combo 
was energetic, as might be ex- 
pseted with Davison I «ding. His 
■wfapirly zestful attack has a con
tinuing fascination despite the 
limited territory it covers. And no 
one can pound home a rocking beat 
as powerfully as he.

Edmond Hall, who has beer hid 
ing in Boston in recent years, filled 
the clarinet chair more than satis
factorily, although his rollicking 
style appears to have lost some of 
the drive it once had and he floun
dered badly in some of the pre- 
eisionistic requirtmi nto of High So
ciety. However, his rich, rough tone 
and relaxed approach a»* rtill a 
pleasure to hear.

Out of Place

By JOHN S. WILSON
New Y ork—The Dixie revival has not yet reached the con

cert field, aa Al Friedman and Lea Kleinman found out when 
they put on “An Intimate Dixieland Concert" at the Barbi- 
son-Piaza theater in March. Veteran jazzmen Bill Davison, Ed
mond Hall, Bobby Hackett. Joe»;----- :----------------- —--------- . -
Sullivan, George Wettling. «nd Vit ftssional courtesy. Both Davison 
nu-fc—«.« dr« « a small, ulthouch ‘‘no Hackett penuster in clowning

sake 
rese: 

Gallic 
might

ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?
Laarn to Play Prograi»i»aly With All 

Stylet Of Bandi

Dickenson’s trombone seemed 
completely out of place on the two- 
beat item?. He failed to provide the 
vigorous backing that the idiom re 
qu.rea, and for the most part faked 
around ineffectually in the back
ground On blue< r imh -s he was 
more at home, but even here he fre
quently seemed more interested in 
being funny than in being good.

Hackett, as han hee«i ,ndic*ted 
had his troubles. Placed in direct 
opposition to as forceful a player as 
Davison, a weak breather like 
Hackel i w ae alm-1» । be nr d to pale 
by contrast. Beyond that, he had 
Ins clinkers to contend with, plus 
hia inability to make even h - own 
small range of ideas.

He wanned up slightly ar the 
evening went on, and on his final 
number managed to achieve a fairly 
respectable job on Ain’t Misbe
havin’. But on the whole, his was a 
relatively shabby performance as 
compared with the work of the 
others on the program.

Several Notable Note*

5/25, i 
O'Brien A

Smith Trio, Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, h
Snyder, Bob (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky., nc
Sorrell Trio, Frank (Weylin) NYC, h
Spanier, Muggsy (Hangover) San Francis

co, 4/3-30, nc
Spiker, Roger (Mocambo) L. A., nc
Stehman, Zeke (Boat) Terre Haute, Ind., 

nc
Stockdale Trio, Julian (Sky Club) Chicago, 

nc
Stryker, Ellsworth (Biltmore) Phoenix, h
Syncoettes (Blue Heaven) Chicago, nc

Three Bara of Rhythm (Cave of the Winds) 
Chicago, dc

Three Brown Buddies (Moderne) Chicago,

Three Sharps A A Natural (Village Inn) 
Colorado Springs, Colo., nc

Three Sweets (Maxwell Otflcers Club) 
Montgomery. Ala.

Three Tones (Martin's) Chicago, el
Top Hats (Gussie's Kentucky) Chicago, nc
Trio Clox (Buvette) Rock Island, Ill., cl

Kaminsky, Max (Metropole) NYC, nc 
Kaye Trio, Mary (Cairo) Chicago, cl 
Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h
Lamare. Nappy (Ciro’s) L. A., nc 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, cl 
Lawson, George (Currie’s El Grotto) Mem

phis. nc
Leeds, Sammy (Patio) Cincinnati, nc 
Logan, Allan (Little Club) NYC, nc

by «todyinf the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
eywtem of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by step, you leers all the devices used 
by leading arrangers, liut rue lion available 
through pereonaI lessons or by mail.
Call, write or phone for full faifonM- 
tion and frea chord chart.

DICK JACOBS —SY OUVER 
(Uth Floor)

1G1BA Broadwar-N. T. IS-Clrdo 7-GGM

Have ye* tried the...
NEW

COMPOSERS 
A twist of the dial 

.lutomutically selects all possible 
substitute high tension < herd« for 
any given portion: of melod). 
Thousands oi pnmihilitie-. for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment. 
br.dota sii 
SCHILLING ER HOUSE Seliool ut Mu.1, 
•1.00 POSTPAID Mom7 B«l LuimlM

Harmony 
Danes 
Counterpoint

TEACHERS
ADO TO YOUR INCOMBI

Harmonicata (Roxy) NYC. Out 5/1, t 
Heard, J. C. (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chicago, 

nc
Henderson Trio, Ken (Glass Bar) Ft. 

Madipon, la., ne
Hoffman Trio, Georg« (Theater) Oakland, 

Calif., nc
Hummell Trio, Roger (Dublin) Columbus,

^'Iì7 w 48'HSTneœHcRk;9Dï

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC

YOUR DEALER WILL PROVE IT TO YOU
IMPOSSIBLE

BUT *E DID IT

MUSICIAN S HEADQUARTERS 

IN NEW YORK IS ..... .
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a large band labby Lewis hi'-

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

rebuilt and including vibraphon«

DONT MISS DOWN BEATS

SPECIAL ISSUE I

LOOK FOR IT!

DOWN SEAT'S NEW TELEVISION PAGE

SUBSCRIBE TO DOWN BEAT NOW AND
BE SURE OF EVERY ISSUE!

Receive 26 issues af a saving of $1.50 from fhe newsstand price!

HAIL THIS ORDER TODAY!

Nams

Stale

List free. 
New York

day trial. »mraain list MIS 
_464-R Michigan, Detroit 26, Mich

Watch for Down Beel’» big 
“Everybody Dance” issue of May 
19, which goes on Mile May Sl_ _

New York—Sam Donahue

PARODIEN» SONASI Catalog free. Klein-

acquired a vocalist, Stella Dennis, 
for his current date at Wally’s 
Paradise.

Charlie Schribman has a long

(Jumped frum Page if
George Ben han , and Joe Walsh; 
rhythm - Tom O’Neill, bass, Sidney 
Bulkin, drums, und Flanagan, pi
ano; vocals—Evelyn Joyce and 
Hany Prime

AROUND TOWN: Count Basie 
opened at the Hi Hat for two weeks 
. . . Pianist Al Vegu is rehearsing

ing nextet in.
—Howie léonard

!5c a Word — 10 Word Minimum

joined Dana ' ecords as music di
rector. He’s also cutting side? for 
the label with his own outfit.

Currently on a sweet kick, Sam 
has been working out of New York 
on weekends with a 12-pieci group, 
plus Ginger l^amare and Bill Ray
mond on vocals. Band opened at the 
Param.nint theater on March 29. 
He’s also teaching saxophone and 
rehearsing the school band at Hart
nett studios.

Capsule 
Comments

ARSINI STUDIOS
1IMS-D BROADWAY, N. Y, N. Y.

Ideal for BROADCASTING
- RECORDING
• PUBLIC ADDRESS

ELMER B. FUCHS 
St. Brooklyn 26, N. Y.

Calif. 
mstinctivs song PARODIES.

> d Hanl«:. 862 Second Ave., 
City.

Flanagan 
In Debut

HOC
4.00

I 1.00
1250

Donahue Joins 
Dana Records

Interest Mounting 
In Nat Pierce Ork

Fall River, Mass.—Interest in 
the new big band from Boston led 
by Nat Pierce haa been mounting 
in recent weeks. Ork han been olay 
ing weekends at the Symphony ball
room in Boston to good crowds, und 
reaction has been most favorable. 
The band ako played one-niter at 
Roseland in Taunton.

Sunday sessions at the Latin 
Quarter due to wind up a«»on. Re
rent guests included Roy Eldridge, 
Howard McGhee, and Sam Dona
hue. with Nicky Peters’ combo also 
holding forth. The Lamplighter, lo 
cal night spot, due to reopen with

How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Down Beat now has a Television page which will carry inter
esting stories and pictures of Television shows using music and 
also complete listings of programs.

New York — Robert Clary is a 
nail Frenchman with uu equally 
nail voice who is currently being 
ibjected to a buildup in this coun- 
y. He is not cut from the usual 

>old of French imports with their 
w-you-zay-eet uccentH und their 

>rench songs which are vo cutely 
explained een Eengleesh ri we 

now it is about ze leettle girl, she 
»eps loffing her homme even 

■ nough hi- beat her and beat her 
¿nd beat her. And beat her.

Clary is trying to make it pri
marily as a singer of American 
op song< He does use a few 
Trench items, but confine:- thi 
art of his »»‘pertoire mostly to 
jch familiar Gallicisms as Aloutte 
nd La Vie en Rose. Otherwise1 he 
orks over U.S. standards and 
jrrent pop ballad? with only mild 
races of accent and much interpo
sted mugging.

In some respecto. he rt mindb ->ne 
f Mel Torme although he lacks 

Mel’s boyish good looks und the 
toody charm of Mel’s singing, 
iince he is notably lacking in the 
voice department, Clary trie- to 
lake up for it in the vigor of his 
resentation and the traditional 

Gallic charm. Both of these facets 
night be combined effectively, but 
it is currently overdoing them to

ORCHESTRA COATS white »1.00. Blue 
shawl Collui, double-breast 88.00, (used) 
'Imnerl, pressed. Tuxedo trousers 66.00. 
WALLACE, 2416 N Halst.H, Chicano.

tUlNDREDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

such an extent that they work 
against him. The charm angle boile 
down to a continual display of 
overmugging and cutene« which 
frequently destroy? the mood he 
is trying to create.

He profeases to be much Inter- 
t sted in bop, but his only efforts in 
that direction when caught at the 
Park Ave., some interpolations in 
When You’re Smiling, would indi
cate that his conception of the 
idiom is vague.

If and when he /.tops pushing so 
hard, Clary might dev«op into a 
good turn for intimate clubs, but 
in his present status he teems to 
be missing the boat all around.

The Special Issue, on fhe newsstands May 5th, will have extra 
photos of your favorite dance bands in action and many addi
tional articles by leaders, bookers, radio and record executives 
and others!tFRCIALSII Voiced 3-way for alto, tenor 

trumpet, rhythm. Also trombone, tenor 
trumpet arrangements. Free lint. AR 
RANGING SERVICE, 334 Monroe Ave. 
Rochester, N. Y.

PLAY-RITE MUSIC
Bax MT • Chi««,« 90, III.

NOWI Ike Mw 
■MCI! m«v«lM 

Cor tain« original material. 
Monologues, Parodies, Band 
Novelties, Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter, Gags, Jokes. 
Subscription, 82. Add 81 
for 4 gsgpacked back iaeues. 

. EMCEE - Desk 3

■ing*. 

rc. h

Inn) 
2ub>

* M/VD CARDS
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW C ART- 

113 dueUon» «I bllltaj meted Hw

Positive p i we serve lop n^tchors. Get ta 
this dan by usina CENTRAL est Besten. 
Write HOW Jor date book, price list, sswpln, 
CENTRAL dH»VN Fil.HT lH. COMPANY

ROBERT CLARY 
Perk Ave., NYC

W« mslatels e special Iitfertalnment and 
Radio DspsHm«»! 

. . . Inquirías Solicited . . . 
bamEINE vo** OT* KVMIIM 22,. w. STRUT

reproduction it always perfect. 
The only type microphone that to net 
affected by any climatic conditions. 
Guaranteed to wttfntand more ”1moclt* 1 
ing around" thou any other type mike. J 
ftiol Write lor Special Introductory Offer. • £ 

TWt ond 4-pago illMlrated folder.

Our FREE Catalogs list thoueands 
ot Or ch. Bo Bops, inou Band 
Music iMtiumonts and Supplies.

■VIRYTHING FOR THR MUSICIANI

Need orchestration» in a burry? 
Try our fastest service- Send J! V1 
dnposil and we'll ship GO D. 
same hour.

■xeleslve Hates' 
BANDS IN ACTION

Aerie* pftetnre* ef ell mbm leednff* 
musician«, voealiata. Eaeluriva rwaclida! 
Glocay, 8x10. Uaebtaiaable eleewlbore. 
Guaranteed Be pinnae er nawmay refund-

SENSATIONAL SONS PARODIES 
Original material, written by an eatabFished 
writer who apecialixea in good, »olid nite 
club parodies. Over ISO to aelect from. Dif* 
fere nt aituationa, eocko and funny ending*. 
Current and standard tunes. Can be used 
anywhere. Free lists on request.

MANNY GORDON 
81« W Marik Ave.. Mllwaukaa 5. WIs

MISCELLANEOUS
h-RMONY AND ARRANGING in 20 1» 

sons, Send 81 for Lesson One. Questions 
answered FREE. Wilfred E. Pul. 84 
Johnson St, Naugatuck, Conn.

UUSIC COFYING AND ARRANGING SERV
ICE Songwriters, singers, ork leaders 
writ» for service end pric<- list. MAN
HATTAN MUSIC r’ERVltt. 1472

.. Broadway, Rm, 812, New York City.
VODBRN HUMOR FARODIRS. Gags, wit. 

A. Melo, 104 Central 8t, Springfield,

list of dates arranged for the Nat 
Pierce band .. . Pianist Thelonious 
Monk played a quiet engagement nt 
the Hi-Hat. . . Sammy Eisen and 
his orchestra providing dance mu
sic for patrons at the Somerset

Pianist Jimmy Martin quit the 
Jimmy Tyler band to organize his 
own combo. He wat replaced by 
Jackie Byard . . . Cab Calloway 
well received during his short stint 
at the Latin Quarter ... Trumpeter 
Frankie Bruno has organized a 12- 
piece bund for ballroom dates and 
recording sessions.

ARRANGEMENTS
¿OMBO ARRANGEMENTS of well-known 

classics, 41.50 each. Voiced for trumpet, 
alto, tenor, trombone, rhythm. Lists. 
Louis de Paolis, 8 E. Fayette St., Union
town, Penna.

INOR BAND ARRANGEMENTS. Pop. and 
standards. PHOENIX ARRANGING, 720 
Weal Gregory, Phoenix, Aril.

MXIiLAND ARRANGEMENTS Four to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meiss
ner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.

SPECIAL ARRRANGEMENTS Individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fees. Box 481, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1«

-OMBO INTROS- Inexpensive!! Samplt 
Ronald Phdr- 5262 Morgan, Seattle, 
A ash

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicane I, III,

■IANO VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
■ent “on approval." 16.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose, Syracuse 5, 
N« Y._______ ______

VBITB FOR FREi LIST of specials. Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va.

iCBOF OR COMMERCIAL Made to order 
for any site combo or band. No lists.
81.50 per part. W. Baylor, c/o Baylor 
Coma of Music, 807 W. 79th St., Chicago

LEARN HOT PLAYINO
Quick cour»e to player* of ail inatrumeuts— 
make your own arrangement* of “Hot" breaks, 
choruaea, obbligato«, •mbelliahmenta, etc.
Duet«, trio«, quartette« and enaembie^- 
•pecial choruaoa—modulation to othor keys 
—BUBpensioM—anticipationa—organ point«—

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Complete bix collection offered, first time 

in history, in current Playback maga- 
slne. Free copy. 489 Baronne St., New 
Orleans, La.

ÖH) WHITRMAN RECOROS All new!
Many others, Weems, Goldkette, etc. Send 
your needs. Cline, 807 £. Dewey, Sapul
pa, Okla.

foiKiNER bros. Records. Columbu.
Ave., Boaton, Miu_____________

ll.ooo JA21 — SWEET — Collectors’ items.
Send want!- Will also buy collections. 
Jacob S. Schncidrr 128 W 66»b st

. NYC.______________________

So WHY NOT SIND
• YOUR TUNK ALONS. 

TELEDIAL D«pt. DB
200 W. 8Mb St , New York 24, N.Y.

GUITAR-LICKS!
Find improvising difficult; ideas limited? 
Add to your knowledge with 60 Modern 
Licks, Runs. Apply to own take-off styles 
uf Christian, Barnes, Reinhardt, etc., tran
scribed from recordings. Strictly professional 
material. 11 postpaid. No C..O.D.’s. Ask 
your * local dealer or order direct.

non warping

mouthpiece originators since 1919

M PERITE

durable as tough metal, 

under high temperatures

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc 
II3A W. 48 Street, New York IS. N.I

RBHG-Hi 
i&t $42

ORCHESTRATIONS
Band Music Method Books 
Supplies Instruments

AMPERITE
Studio Microphones 

at P.A. Prices

)2-poge booklet listing 172 Woodwind facings with 
complete specifications. Contains tips on care and selec-

There’s a 

WOODWIND 
MOUTHPIECE 

for your embouchure
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